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SOUND OF GAVEL •.•••• 

'SENATOR COX: Thfs meeting ",ill corae to order. For those of you uho 

are here for the first time and who want to testiiy we will hear from 

those in favor of the bi11~ those opposed and those who wish to speak 

either for or against in that order. 

"lS 

We are going out of 00rder today and the first one we will hear 

House Paper 1453, Legislative Document 1882', l~'\f...A.Q:l' ProvidjK-4 fo~ 

Insurance ~eform. 

The Chair recognizes the Sponsor) Representative Tierney. 

REPRESENTATIVE TIERl"l'EY: Senator Cox, £e11m,' members of the Joint 

Standing Committee on Business Legislation, I have noticed that for 

this no~fault hearing .... although .He [n,ay be in unfamiliar territory 

that •••• we1l, I'll hope to touch on familiar territory first so 

as to be able to generally enhance the presentation today rather than 

tQ take away from it. Itfs also nice to know that Maurice is(here.; •• 

we're well represented ••••• (laughter) 

I-am the iponsor for L.D. 1882, AN ACT Provid!ng for Maine 

Hot.Q:r Vehicle Injury Compensation Plan and for Hotor Vehicle Insurance 
t. 

T4e short t'itle o't that Bill, as some of you may have heard) ~ •• 

I I d lil~e to call it: the ~e Plan. NOH, for instance ,1·,hy do you 

want· to ~al1 it the Maine Plan. Certainly ~ lot of ~lans offered are 

H,"dne Plans. Hell, I don't think it's just aneuphemism or sOmething, 
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designed ,to catch the eye of the Press. I feel that this Bill~s 

unique and it has been developed with the Maine peop~~ in mind 

by Maine people) as a matter of fact right here in the State House. 

You will notice, to begin with) that She Sponsor ... and I 

am the Sponsor •• ~ do not generally sponsor there own bills; but I 

am not just going to duck out and hand the podium over to someone 

else and I did want to lnake the presentc>.tion of my O\vn bill. 

But more important) ,yeare not going to See here today Gny 

Harvard Lau Professors supporting L~D. 1882. vie a're not gr:'ing 

to find any glib-tongue 11lino1s or NCh1 Jersey lmvyers supporting 

Maine's unique bill, nor anyone I'Tho has flown up from Boston or 

Ne,v York from the insurance industries in support of the bj.ll) 

L.D. 1882. 

I Hill be mald.ng the major presentatioll. • I "Till hope that 

you will £01101" along 'vith me and the follmving my presentation, 

for Hhich I hope there will be questions; certainly that is the 

intetlt of Hhat 've are trying to do, the only other expert Hhom I 

have asked' to 'come is the' representative of the associated hospitaJ, 

s~rvj.ces,; 'Brue Cross and Blue Shield~ ~ •• I Hill have 2 & ••• 1 have heard 

comments in i:h~:hall this ,morning uhich rfve heard Cuhen eyerybrie 

t~ou8ht I was around the corner) 'we've got to get together and 

kill't'hnt Blue Cross Bill. t I should probably say that this bill 

has been in the \'T01·ks· longer than Blue Cross has been an insti tu tion 

•••• I "lOuld have to assume that my OIvn credibility has been trans-

fbrmed for you to believe that. He did have Charlie Cra~in to help 

us out with ~ome of the technical amendments and on one point he ,. 
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he hrou3ht in three pages on onc amendment; the three of us have been 

working on it going like anything •••• l think that most of the technical 

draftmanship ill. this bill will have to 1::\y 011 I'lY good friend, Oliver and 

I guess Tom Downing, Lesislative Staff Assist?nt, ~~10 did most of the 

legal work on this bill. 

One more point, Senator Cox before I start my formal presentation 

and thi.s ,you1d be a ••• I am a menber of the COrfuni ttee •• ~many times I just 

love to get up and interrupt the speakers if I think, you know, that there 

is a point. I, personal1y,have no objection, but of course, the decision 

rests with the Chai~. I have no objections if members of the Committee 

want to interrupt me with questions, but sometiemes it's easy to keep 

the point in mind and ask the question at the end; but; as I say, that's 

your decision not mine. 

I tried to organize my presentation of L.D. 1882 in some sort of 

a logical sequence and it seems to me that the logical question that you 

have to start Hith on any bill is to ask the question: 'Hho is covered' 

••• Hho is covered. The answer to this is essentially found on Page 2 

Section 2954 and the answer is fairly simple and that is: every resident 

OHner of a motor vehicle in Naille must carry this coverage \vhile the 

car is registered and C'~ny person~ any non~resident \\1ho is operating for 

Over 90 days must be carrying this sort of insurance -

The only uq.ique PQ~.nt llnder thill. section and .. \vhat I think Is 
.. '~ .. _. .- - ". 

relatively important, has to do \lith the definition of motor vehicles 

Ilher,e you'll find that I've included in this defini.tion IImotorcyc1es". 

S~veral groups have appeared and said, 'wel1 J we ;an't have motorcycles 



in there because itls too risky'. Too many people get hurt on motor 

cycles and it costs too much money to substantiate this'. 

I philosophic~lly reject that and I certainly think that we 

can consistently reject that point. If our zoal of having any sort 

of insurance reform or any sort of no-fault package to insure the 

driving public of Huine, He cantt stop by sitting down and saying 

'Hell, are they too riskyt. Because if they are too risky, then 

He ,,,ould be running counter~clock Hise to Hhat He are trying to do~ 

and that is to compensate for injury as a "1hole and thruugh the 

Legislative process$ and through the philosophical approach I want 

to keep motorcy~les in this law. 

So the question of ,.,ho is covered is relatively simple~ 

Virtually, everyone. Next question to ask then is 'when is it 

going to be used, Hhen is it applicable'. The answer here is in 

Section 2957 on Page 4 ••• ~any accident by a vehicle covered under 

this Act will be covered, whether that vehicle was in Maine or out 

of Naine. This also includes any number of occupants within that 

car; be it t"TO or six. He uant to cover everyone Hho is injured. 

The only point that I would like to mal<e here is that .Y£ur m,~ 

act is primary. So let's have Representative Hamblen and I, after 

this is over, presumably get together •••• and Cal says, I let's go 

down to the Senator for a few drinks •••• shall we use your car or 

mine? Letts use mine' So ~.,e drive dcmn to the Senator and He 

have nn accident. Because I have an automobile and because it's 

registered in my name, I ,Jould collect against my o,'m policy) not 

C1a,nillst Cal's. Hm.,evcr) had it hnppened two months ago ",hen I did 
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nat own an automobile) then I would be covered under Cal's coverage. 

I think that's fairly similar to all of the bills •••• but I did want 

to get that on record. 

You will note on Section 5 in that Section on Page 4 a statement 

that Has made throughout this bill and that is) that this ••• ~in this 

Act would only be applicable once; we are not allmling duplication at 

any time in this bill. In other 'lOrds, you can't just go out and and 
. 

by this Act, tHice if you Here in an ,accident, eollect both times. 

Again, that~.s co~nter to what we're trying to do; and that is, to 

compensate people on a no-fault basis. 

So we've answered the first two questions •••• (1) who is 

covered and (2) when is it applicable. 

NOH, rId like to move to a more important section, I think and 

that is the section that has to do \vi th beneri ~. That's on Page 3. 

L. D. 1882 of the Haine Plan provides no-fault coverage against those 

insured and recovery on a third-party ~asis with an upwards limit 

of $lOpOOO. You Hill notice, for example that that's five times 

higher than LD.t420 submitted by Representative Trask and also sign1fi-

cantly higher than the bill introduced by Senator Marcotte. 

$10,000 limit should cover, according to the Department of Trans-

portation figures) 98.5% of all the accidents in Maine ••••• 98.5% of 

all the accidents in 1'1aine should be compensation"in full Hith this 

plan. A significant point) as I told you earlier, as we go through 

the variouG sections of this bill •••• rfd like you to keep in mind that 

One ,}ould collect in the order of \vhich the accident ••• from \\Thich 

the injuii~s were incurred by the person. Let me run that one by again 



and sec if I can make it cle~rer. The person who is injured in an 

8cd.dent •••• his primary bill ,vould go to his medical coverage,,',Theyt:ce 

listed in that order •. That's the number one prio'!:ity. The second' 

priority would be wage earnings coverase, substitute services. Looking 

for medical benefits) we find an explanation that is fairly simple ••• 

although we would like to note at the present ti e that past experience 

has shown that out of a package of this sort, 75% of the total cost ~ould 

be under this first section.~ •• medical costs. Somet,imes in my deli veri/ 

,1, might fade off and refe:c specific8_11y to medical benefits by ~ • .o ~blJt 

I Hill mean the \-7(lDle package. 

The second section has to do with \-7age recovery. Under this 

secti6n any person insured under this Act \-7ould collect 75% of his grbss 

(average weekly) wage up to and not to exceed $150. 

Poin t of e),.'P lanntion: Hhy only 75%? •••• Hell, if YOLt give an 

injured person 100% of his gross weekly wage on a non-taxable basis, 

he t s not goi ng to go back to \'10rl,:~ He t s getting more money than he ",ould 

be getting if he were working. If you only gave him 50%~ then that 

\lQ~l.1dn I tbe ,lIjust-" compensation. So, '75% Has kind of a rough estimate 

On that. 

Question number t,vo: Hhy $150.00 •• ".Hhy not compensate everyone 

indefinitely~ ••• cFirst of all, that would cost a lot of money ••• secondly, 

the $150.00 means that the 75% fiSLtre .••• it \'loQld mean that He are 

compensating fully anyone \-Tho makes $200.00 a Heek or less; •••• $10,000 

a year or less •••• we're compensating fully f6r their wage recovery for 

6 



a 26 week period. The reason that we did choas22 cut-off point was 

th::d: ~;c feel that the vast majority of the people in Ho.in8, >"ho of 

cO'Jl~se Jo make less than $lO~OOO a year •••• the va,st p.lajority of the 

people in Maine should not be forced to pay ~or their premium for 

compensating wage-replacement and there are only a few people in 

Haine ~'.1ho are over that figure, 

Before we l~ave this pOint •••• and 1111 get to it again later 

•• ~.it should be noted tha~ if the person does have wage loss in 

e:.;:cess of that-'Hin other ~'7ords, if the person has more 1:han$10,000 

in a year earnings and is not compensated in full •••• that he can bring 

suit for that additional amount • 

•••• for 26 weeks, by the way, hecause thatls the cut-off period 

of Social Security •••• so that if en injury perststs more thc:m that" 

then Social Securiti p~cks them up ~ith their benefits an~ of course 

T:7e I re not going to pay \·,age replacement forever ••• ~ especially \-Then 

the major-ity of people are on Soc'ial Security. • •••• ~e!. Social Security. 

The next section has to d~ 0i~h substitute services •••• and in' 

the main). 's!jbstitute' servic~s have to do. ~vith domestic servi'ces •••• if 

, I' you need maid to come '~11 2nd clean the house because,you';re sick and 

Y,ot,tr Hifeis not \'TOrking and it has to c10~Iith the ,accident, then that 

ii not to exceed $50.00 a ~eek, ••• for the saoe reason) ob~ious1y) if 

it m~re over $50.00 ••• people uould hire t\·70, three oaid'S to come in and 

do a realJ.y 'itice job on the house, uhile you're recovering from an' 

automobile accident, and we don't 0nnt that~ 

On 'Section (4) ... ,und I uish that Sen.1t.or Katz Here her~ because .. 
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e;:n:lier toclay he asked a qnestion, I think thClt n~late3 to one of 

the other bills I think 1420 ••.• occupational benefits are quite , 
lioer;11 in pht'asirrg t.hat. \'Ie are much more 1:i.bCJ:al than the other 

bills ••• well, we do feel that occupational t~erapy and occupational 

rehabilitation are extrel'1ely import2.nt for an injllred pen:;on and 

they should have the right to collect on that basis. 

Finally) and Ifm sad that we have to reach this point •••• 

because there are over 270 cases each year ••••• the question of 

survivor benefits. You'll notice that "e offer $10)000 i.f a pe:('son 

is killed instantly. But that means ~iE a·nd in simple terms that 

there is (under this coverage) a $10,000 life insurance benefit in 

this policy.He gets it automatically under his own insured. 

If the death is a lingering death ••• in other words, he's used 

his medical benefits and so on •••• he gets $10,000 l~ the medical 

expenses and in a corresponding manner •••• if you have que8tions~ I'll 

be glad to help you with that one 

Again, I would UJe.e to rc-emphasize ..... if a person goes over 

on uuge :cepla·cement or 'connected servic·es has 108;es in excess of $50.00 

oi in excess of fhe $150.00 limit ••• or his monetary losses exceed $10~000~ 

just as in the other bill .•• (although in the other bill it was $2,000. 

not $~O,OOO) he may bring suit in court for the recovery of the excess 

OV0.r $10,000. 

So nm-7 He have HHO ,·le arc gain:::; to cover, HHEN \-,1e are going'to 

cover .3.li.d UHAT ~\'e' l"e going to give tlwf:1. !'TOH) maybe He can get in to 

the COre of the bill and some of the facts trllich I think are peculiarly 

unique to L.D, 1882. 



Section 2955 on P2ge 3 states quite clearly that only a cODpany 

authorized to wri~e health in3urance in this State (or any non-

profi l: 110spi tal service) may Hd. te this coverage. (rep9rter 1 s note: 

The obvious quesl:ion to ask at this point is HHY? •••• \-lhy do you 

limi t :L t • CertaiI,lly that is discriminatorYe It is discriminating 

. against other insurc:mce companies in the field \>1ho also Hish to offer 

their services to the consumer. 

Well, let me answer that first from a philosophical point of 

view and perhaps a practical point can be also be put forthD.~.or 

hashed out at another point later on •. 

But the philosophical point is this: In the category of 

insurers of Baine and in the country are best in providing uhat they 

do bcst~ dealing with property loses regarding insurance. They 

provide collision insurance, they provide you with liability; they 

have expertise, •• they deal in property. 

For what ",e are dealing "lith under this no-faLllt bill (and the 

other no-fault bills) is not property at all. We're dealing 75% of 

those cases "lith human suffering. In other words~ the medical 

co~erage and it seems to me very strange to maintain a dual system ••• 

a dual system of paying for hospital bills. If a no-fault bill goes 

through •••• letls say any of the others that have been presented so 

far •••• we will have essentially developed a unique system. If you 

have a Blue Cross policy; or any health group insurance policy, Union 

1. 
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Mutual or any of the others, or it you have Medicare •••• nnd you have 

an automobile insurance policy, you are paying twice fo~ Ole same 

benefits. If you aren't insured at all) and you were injured, you 

could collect against your ~roup heaith insuiaace policy ai, against 

your Medicare or whatever. Nou) we are requiring people under the 

other bill to say) I ~'lell ~ He also need to require medical payment 

package on the automobile insurance ••• ~wetre doing this by the 

wisdom, power of the Legislature of the State of~Iaine~ 

want to essentially to develop the II dual II system. 

If a person is hurt in his car, he turns to the medical pay-

ment package, on his automobile insurance .. If he gets out of the, 

car, walks three steps away and falls down, th~n he turns to his 

group insurance or governmental services ",hich Hill provide care. 

I don't see the purpose of this. I donlt see the need for 

a dual system •. 

The second point, of course, has to do simply with expertise. 

Joet the property insurers do ",hat they do best; deal in property 
' .. 

insurance, but let th~ health insurers do Hhat they do best. "',,,~ they 

deal Hith the health of the peQple in Maine. 

Next section:'-' Section 2959. Em,] do \'Te' get 'paid? Hhat is 

the claim proceclute? rtl,s relatively simple and I think it's the 

same foi the other bill o That is: werre being paid on a semi-monthly 

basis, after the bills have been incurred •••• so that people are being 

paid '\Tithin 15 days of the time involved. 

Again, we will lead in this Bill •••• and as I've said this has 

been Horked on by mcnbeJ:s of the Haine Legislature doinG the best that 

they can •••• He felt that the wording in L.D. 1420 was represented:quite 



well and I think that you will find the wording here essentially the 

same, This hGS to do \'lith the inSlll'ancc companies, the i.nsurGnc e 

providers of service does not act • <"!Jf._ they do not act, then He 

have attorneys I fees and so forth for that purpose. 

Let!s move to the next section ••• and this has some substance 

to it. •• QBnd that has to do ~"ith the obvi.ou.s fact that "Ie make pro-

_ vision for the injured person to recover •• ¢. v full t'ight to recover. 

NOH, I've had a '"feH chnrts made up ••• they have been done by 

the Cornmi ttee ••• here you can see charted full rigb t to recove:r .. H 

we've been talking about this for a month. Finally~ I felt, 

Hhy dontt He get this ou.t in front of us ..... this is just a example 

of the types of losses vle! re talking about. 

LaYHers 'voulel call human losses II special damages ll and they 

~vould call non-pecuniary losses, "general" damages. These are the 

two areas that we are dealing \-li th and the philosophical quest:Lon 

",hleh this Commi ttce ha:sto <tnSHer before ,'7e r re o.oue ui.th NO··FAULT 

if \ve euact the Bill is to \'7hat extent a:r:e \Ve g01.ug to a1lo,·, p(~ople 

to recover from the paiu that they suffer during the ••• ~and incou

venienceo ..... and physic2..1 impairment Hhich they have. 

NOI", philosophers Hill take the point, in fact they are 

correct, that it is impossible to justly compensate a;'person for the 

pain he has been suffering. Hm~ can you put dollars and cents on 

pain? No one lcno"ls ",hat type of pain a person feels. So they are 

prob2J)ly l'ight •••• and this \-loulel of course> lead to a full no-fault 

systcffi ••••• in other Horus, comperrsation forever on all of your monetary 



losses but we won't cover you on the other. However, there is another 

bill before this Lesislature includinS the Harrill bill ••• ~all bills 

state that iii. some circuf.lstance injured victims si10uld be Clllo"ed to 
, 

collect for pain and sufferin3. Now, generally we find ourselves 

in very difficult 10gicCll problem if He try to start 'drauing l lines. 

l~ can do this, we can't do that ••••• ltm not going to reiterate all 

the arguments thClt have been made on previou~ bill presentation, but 
, 

I ,·,ould like to summari:~e a couple of points and I do have a hand-out. 

I think you'll find it so;ne';-lhat interesting. 

The first is •••• and no one has actually claimed it •••• but I 

did \'lant. to re-eG'.phasize it. ••• that is, there is no bacl,log in Baine 

on Civil cases. The najor problem in £'1aine conrt cases has been 

the problem of criminal cases; for j.nstance in oy mm county of 

Androscoggin) I had two people waiting for hearing on civil cases 

••• accidents, but they called me up and said~ I Jim .. ~ •• geeJ I just 

got delayed three i!lonths, ",hat t s the matter? I (nust be too ma.ny 

automobile cases) •••• Hell, Hhat had happened up in Androscoggin Connty 

Has that the County Attorney very effi~iently went out and conducted 

a very large drug raid. The drug raid Has so large that essentially 

there Here so many cOElplications ••• in the crininal field. ~. ,He had 

to hire extra attorne.ys ••. ". it Hiped out the entire term of the Andros-

cOBgin County Superior Court. So everyone who had a civil case was 

postponed since crirJinal cases take preference, So, I don't think. that 

in Mnine that it even is alleged, actually, that there is a backl03 in 

il3ine in ci~il matters, because of automobile problems. 

Second of all, I'd like to note and point to the states of 

1-1aryland and DeLlu2.re. They have adopted no-fault bills; I call 
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thel'1 Ilno .. filUlt ll 
••• sor[,,2 people call the!'] "yes-ra.ull:", ••• but they have 

adopted .1' me.1sure and in each case they 11o.ve El2.intaj.l1ed t.he full rizht 

. 
to sue 2nd the nlll\\her of cou:r-t cC:.ses has st:nl dropped ••• <,vhy is tho.t? 

It would be l03ical to~y that if you maintain the right to 

sue) t:hen people "Iill continue to sue, •• ,not true, It seems to me t.hat 

the preliminary figures that aj:e COl:linS out of Haryland and DelaHare 

shaH ••••• and I thin'k my mm unde:cstnnd:i.ngor i'ob.ine people vlOuld go 

along uith this ••••• says) if: you can compensate most people for their 

economic losses, their ~edical benefits and so on •••• $10.000. will take 

care of. 98% of the people in Hcline· 0 ... ". if you Hill compensate them 

for that, they Hill not be as apt to go into court and sue, I really 

~onlt think the people of Maine are suit conscious. It doesn't ring 

true ,,1ith me o.nd \Velre getting the.se verifications of this out of Hary-

'land and Delmvare, ,,]hich 1. think bears me out on this point. 

. 
We have other points ••• rItd like to hand out this sheet •••• ~. 

We are the doorstep of an arbitrary threshold •••• let's say that 

medical benefits are $500. or over $501 you can l sue; under $500.00 

'yon can!t., This ison-e exo.mple at t:he p-roblems you have \<lith it. The 

~eographical difference is the hospital costs in Mai~e. If Y9U look 

(at the handout) at the top you have AUf;usta General $60.qO a day;, 

. then you, look dom1',to Lincoln 2nd you have $33.00 a day ••••• i£ you are 

going to maintain some kind of threshold, at least get SOme sort of 

regional system" as they have clone in other' states ,,,hich ~"ill say "Ie 

are going to ~othis au an over-all survey. Itt s obvious that if :it costs 

t\Vice as much to be in the h6spital iri Portland as it does in gancock 



County or in Lincoln) it's goin~ to be much easier to get over that 

magic linit ••••• That magic figUl,'e of $500,00, Certainly> people 

in Portland can sue for an injury, while people living in the upper 

half of the State canlt. 

This is the type of problem that you zet into •••• \,,11en you set 

arbitrary limits. Same problem ue had the other clay, .••• when He 

talked about) \\1ell) if ue had certain figUl'CS •• ~ significant :i.njuJ~y 

t ' b 1 . . d.c·· t' t . t I • ' •••• -ne pro ern 1.S In ~~"Z -na •••• 1. S like playing god ••••• 

to be able to 'say ~ well, He feel that this is significant and this 

is not significant. 

I feel that Maine has a long line of cases on this point 

••• 1 donlt see any compelling reason has been given us to get iid of 

thi s problem. 

I just \.Janted to reiterate some of these points •••• the point 

of threshold in my 0\\111 position and the position of L.D •. 1882. 

Now ~ hOiV' are He goin;s to pay for it? Since we've offered much 

higher benefit taxes them any other bill and He still maintaln 1:he right 

to sue so the obv:l'ous question that Hould come to anyone t s mind is 

'the cost must be 'astronomical'. Hell) in looking at-this situation). 

it sOeths to me that the philosophy Hhich 1 am going to be gulded under 

is this: itts no trick to reduce premiums by red~cing benefits. 

He're going to try to do .... and Hhich I hope ~.,il1 happen Hith 

L.D~ l882 ••• ~Hould be that by banning significant costs of the human 

suffering part of the package) medical payments~ essentially, the human 

losses ••••• by banninnsigni£icant profits on that point I think we can 



offer n substantial cost reduction to the people in the State of Maine-

That's difficult •••• politically that would be a suicidal route, 

Because you have at the present time) Hhether you like it or not) 

whether itls under status quO or any other pr6ce~~r2 ••••• you have 

millions and millions of dollars floating around in society in the 

form of insur"mce premiums. Someone is going to get them •••• 

someone is going t9 get to invest thcr.l. So, here ve have a point 

of a firs~term legislator corning along an~ says,o ••• hefs going to 
! 

try to limit costs, the hard route •••• but I think it's the route 

that Legislature should favor 

How do we do it? 

Point number one: Attorneys' fees. There is a sec~ion 

involved in this on Pages 5 and 6 vhich relates to Section 2961. ••• 

let me summarize it for you. 

This ·section is the first out~right flat prohibition on legal 

fees that you can find in the 18 ilolumes of the Haine Revised Statues, 

Annotated. There is a section Hhere if you feel that fees are in 

excess •••• you can appeal and so on •••• but this is a flat out-right 

prohibi tion • No legal fees may be collected on that first $lOtOOO. 
. 

Nothing. The insurer provides it himself. It's really quite 

simple. , •• He tried to mal~e the Harding as tight as He c6uld •••• He 

told them to do so, •• but kno~'rin~ that la1-7yers oftenti;nes take their 

position in and out of words, and that no matter how hard I tried He 

might still have failed ••• we still had to be able to figure out a 

vay to collect the fee, so youlll find a sentence for that section 

Hhicll gives the Supreme Judicial Court of M3ine the authority to 



promulgate rules and regulations to carry out the intent of tllat hill. 

He have tried to make it as tif,ht as possible, 

So, we did tha~ to the attorneys; we have to say something of 

the other hand too. The insurer •• ~provider oj the insurance. 

You III find on Page 7 a rather short surmn8.r:;, section 2963 ",here 

we require that an individual insurer be able to op~rate at an 80% 

efficien~y level to'write this policy. Dh-uh. 

Here's a bundle of problems; benefit cost ):atios and baH do 

you define it ••• can it be used •••• that's impossible. 

to give you another hand-out from an article which Has referred 

to earlier. 

It carae out in February) 1973 written by Calvin n. Brainard, 

I .. et I s look at the first page, not the Hhole article but I think it t S 

important •••• they're talking about the results •••• underuriting 

results of the Hassachusetts insurer. 

You'll find at the bottom of the first page that statement 

that: liThe purpose of this article is to examine the other side of the 

market--the effect of no-fault on the costs ~nd profit margins of 

Hassachusetts insurers of automobiles". 

And he states in the next sentence: Ho-fault is very " grat ify5.ng 

as to results in Hassachusetts". 

If you read thi.s th'rough~ you Hill find that they seem to feel 

that you ,.;rill develop ••• ~ develop some sort of cost benefit rCltio. 

On the sl"con,j page'! of ,·,hat I have given you is listed the l~esults of 

undeDJriting for the year 1971. You can see in the left hand colu@n 

Premiums in millions •••• in the middle column LasseR in millions •••• 



some of us prefer to refer to losses in teDas of benefits poid 

to rcccipi~nts •• t.but anyway .••• ,there you see the 1083 r~tio 

results. 

So they seem to feel that this is a wo~kable cuncept; so 

uod:able that l.t 1.8 a means of demonst:catin~; to the insur2L1ce 

industry how possible the Massachusetts insurance no-fault cost 

rate was. 

So we feel that if they are capable of using that tenant 

that we should be able to do so. HOI-lever, some of the argumeats 

at the other hearing •••• 1 think were quite citaful and perhaps 

He are going to have rewo:t:d the dcfini tioD of "COS tsll .... of that: 

ratio, but I am sure that we will be able to do that. 

I'd like to note futher that using the cost benefitjratio 

that we have ••• " the cost ben!::fi t ratio for N'line • c •• medical care 

package ••• revolved around 37% •••• 37¢ on the dollar. I think it 

is incredibly low •••• l think we can do a lot better. 

I then move now to the next section ••• altern2te coverage ••• 

I think ve can save a lot of money 'lhen we do that. I t should be 

noted that a very substantial majority of the people in the State 

already have some type coverage~ ••• public members, se~ior citizens, 

people ",ho are on Helfare. ,people ",110 are on liedicare, I:Iedicade, 0'. 

people in group subscribers and the various health insurance policies. 

The lIeal·'ch and -Insl!1:ance Gl:OUP shous that they estimate that approxiipately 

97~/) of Ho.ine people have some sort of healtlt inSUj~2nce. W1at He have 

done is this: the next chart ••• <.this is merely a copy of ",hal: He 

have in th2 Bill •••• so I have put it up here so that you could all 
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In a \'lor.d, \'Ie arc m,al~ing thin policy the policy of last ~(esort. He1re 

making it the policy of la,§..!. resort. Under the principle that as 

'feu people as possible are going to draw on this no .. fault tax~ that 

as feu people draw against it, the rates arc going to be lower. 

We certainly are not going to be payiQg out as much. So hOlv do 

He do it? 

First of all, if a man is covered unJerthe Hor'kmens compensa

tion plan~ that's where he goes first ••• second, the person that has 

Medicare, Medicaide or has perhaps benefits under the Veterans Adminis

tration, he will not turn to his automobile insurance policy; he turns 

to the Governml~nt as in the example of the senior citizen p.s.ying social 

security .• ,.they have paid it for many years; that's Hhe:ce their tax 

dollar goes ••• this is "'hy the programs ';'7e1:'e instituted. So vhy 

would he pay under this for something that he already has under the 

government program. 

We could make this On a mandatory fee; of course he would, have 

to go ,against first any government pl~ogram Hhich he has> under which 

he is able 'to collect. The next attractible benefit is the optional 

rule. We have had a commitment at least of Maine'i largest provider 

of care ••• Blue C'r'ossHoand He will hav~ a gen~leman later on'Hho Hill 

go over this in det~il. They will provide a rid~r to their program 

and I'll hope that you ~'lill hold any questions 011. that line and present 

them to the experts ",ho have tIle experience obviously and would be 

the people Hho ~vill be Hritinz it besides. 

It. 



In othCl: Ilorlh";) thcn~ the person uould be collectin;s <l~~dnst his mm 

group health insurance policy. We would, in L.D, 1882) be taking 

advantage of group b~nefits and Representative Deshaies h3s a bill 

in 'i,hich are listed so!ne of the 2dvantages of group insurance in 

a variety of areas. 

He take advcmtage of group benefits; ue take aclvcmta;sc of 

anyone \·7110 Hill enter into a collective bE'.rzaining <lgreement ",hether 

it be union> teacher or a person employed by the State where the 

State picks up a certa1n percentage of the Blue C).'oss and Blue Shield •. 

We ar~ taking the load of the automobile accident a~d pushing 

it back.c •• making it a subject of collective bargaining. It also 

provides, in the end reslllt~ 10'(1er. costs •••• Because you have fe,'1er 

people joining against this policy, and that's our goal. Questions 

on that, as I said 1111 ask yOu to hold, 

I ask you to endorse LaD. 1882. A few small points ••••• 

you will see tIle staement of fact and it's quite lengthy because I 

urate it and I thought it ,'70uld be a good ideaif legislators, when 

they 106k at the statement of fact ••• (tiefore they couldn't wade through 

all the legal mumbo-jumbo) ••• you Hill nOH notice in the statement of 

fac t t\W pain ts: subrogation is one and the other is insuring invest-

ment. The actual wording of the Act is actually in the very last line 

at the top of Page 9. Hhat ve do here .... the insll1:Cll1ce cOff1I11.ission at 

the present time as ,ye lenol" ~ uncler the insurance laus) has a l>7hole 
. . 

number of facts that he takes under consideration \7hen he malees his 

decision as ·to ",hat ,.Jill be offered to U1e public~ Under this section 



we require •••• have added a clause that the insurance co~~ission 

give due 'coDsider3tion because we want to give the insurance 

co;1l'nission some incentive •••• sh211 be given, 75/, of suoro.r;ation 

recoveries and 75% of investment income. Insllri~nce companies, after 

all are getting to be like banks. They make most of theii profit 

not from premiums~ but from the fact that they can use that money 

while they have it; invest it and make a profit. 

logical. •• ~"7e just H3nt to give the insurance cormnission the authori.ty 

to develop some kind of procedure and come up \Jith some anSiwrs. The 

same is true' of subrogation and that is a difficult subject and I 

don't really want to try to define it ••• un1ess we say that one insurance 

company stands in the shoes of a person uho is:..: injllred and goes up 

against another insurance company and that on a mass basis it results 

in mass solutions. 

Subrogation was one of the number one subjects that we heard 

about in this bil1 ••••• iu an earlier hearing, I donlt recall by whom. 

There are also some sections that deal with general services per-

formed which I think are important: 

tion of Coverage; SectioQ 2965 and one peculiar point is that this 

would be the only insurance policy in Haine ~<7hich is non canceable 

~xcept for non-payment of premium. 

So if a person gets old) or if a person gets sitk) and has a 

hard time driving, they I re not going to have this sectim of their 

policy cancelled. You 'carr.el them out on everything else ••• or if 

you Ho.nt to cancel them out because they have b(~en.Jriving carelessly 

and have had 15 accidents, thatls o.k., but if our goal is to provide 



to the people of rbine th8 opportunity to achieve .:lnd get theElselves 

coverage for medical compcnsation ••• then I doott think it should 

be cclncelled. 

And I think you l l1 find that ,ilion the benefit co~ts are cos ted 

out: by .OW: actuary~ you'll find that that small clause u:LlJ. cost us vej~y 

little. 

That is esst;.ntia11y my presentation and I ~<lOuld be happy to 

. entertain any questions. 

SENATOR COX: You have my cOIT'-pliments for an extremely able presenta" 

tion. You have already answered a lot of my questions in your brief. 

Are there any questions? 

REPRESENTATIV E DESI-ll-l.IES: Jim, I have one or two. 

the first one, concerning cancellation, in your closing remarks. Section 

3966 on Page 4 •••• wouldn t t this conflict with the present bill that 

\'7e have heard concer.ning compensations •••• 1 forget the L. D. number. 

S E~ATOR TI ERNEY = Hhich one •••• ? 

REPRESENTATIVE DESHAIES: The AutoQobile Cancellation Control Act 

that He heard Honday ••••• or maybe prior to that. 

SENATOR TIERNEY: It might very well •••• 

Q. That's the one \-7he1'e \-7e deleted the innTluni ty clause? 

A. It might very well. 

Q. I think it does. 

A. I'm sure that this Bill conflicts with a great many plans 

Ll 
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Q. It would seem to me that the bill tha~ we have heard concerning 

automobile cancellation would conflict with that particular paragraph. 

A. It may very well· be. 

The other question: motorcycles ••• they.are presently rated 

quite differently ••• you1ve left them in there and 11m sure that you 

have a reason, •• but • < • ¢ and I I m surc:~ that you are avTare that they 

are presently rated differently than automobiles •••• because of their 

obvious exposure which is considered higher than a car •••• ? 

A. I think tbat you've brought up a good point because people on 

motorcycles do have accidents but we can't lose sight of the forest 

for the trees. If we enact any form of no-fault legislation, we are 

essential.ly enacting a philosophy. NOH this is not Conmall vs ••••• 

Q. I'm not arguing that •••• 

A. I understand tha t~ but ,-,That I I TIl trying to db~ unless the costs 

are very ast~onomical, I want to leave motorcycles inD 

Q. I understand. • •• but my question Has have you tLlken that into 

consideration? ••• the cost? •• the rate structure? 

A. I guess I don It 101011 too much about that at the moment. 

Q. Another question: if I understand the content of this bill ••• I 

i"as ta1cin.s; notes as you Here making your presentation ••• quite frankly, 

I haven't read this b:LlL ..... there is no threshold in this bill. 

A. No, that's right •••• 

Q. Until th~ ouf-of-pocket e~penses) special damages~ call it what 

you Hill~ exceed $10,000. 

A. No, therels no threshold at all, except ••• 1 guess you'd ~all it 

a floating threshold for legal fees ••• there's no threshold such as 
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so many madical bcncfitc •••• you go below it you can sue, •• ,Hbove it 

you cnn't. 

Q .. That1s ~h~re rim not clear because in this #2961 you say attorneys 

fees are not alloHed, I thinl~ that IS Hoat: you ~airl' 

Uncle): no" f au 1 t recovery., •• on th.::: t amount up to $1 0 ~ 000. 

Q. I donlt follow this threshold concept and attorneys fces. I don't 

see the connection. I wish you'd elaborate. 

A. O.K. fine. The first bill, threshold bill, I think came dm-lU 

throuih Representative Tiask and that bill essentially says that you 

have a medical threshold of $500. • ••• remember that chart I had before7 

< •••• we'll go back to it. Essentially ~..,hat that S8YS: if you are 

caught under the top part of that chart, or under $500. you can't· sue~ 

Nany people in the insurance industry said that I s too 10,·, J you should 

get it up higher .•••• up to $1,000 or $2 t OOO. Threshold, of course 
> •• 

has a lot of problems and was declared unconstitutional in Illinois 

which is why I feel fairly sure that the clause in there •• tin Representa~ 

tivers Traskls bill •••• we were a little worried about that •••• itls the 

last clause in L.D. 1420 hlhich says that if the court declares this 

act unconstitutional the whole act is void. We don't have that problem 

here. o.k.? 

Under our Bill there is no threshold as far as your right to sue 

. " 
for whatson the bottom part of the line. You can have $200.00 in 

medical bills and still sue for the pain you suffered because you only 

had $200.00 in medical bills. 



Q. This is \!he1~e you lose me., •• I don I t understand it. Under most 

other bIlls that we have heard, specifically the 1420 bill, the non-

percuniary lal\Ts •••• under the threshold system 1{.20 <:my pei:uanent 

impairment does not bal' court action. 

A. Absolutely correct. I think here at the time ••• first of all I 

don't want to get into the definitional problems. It's clear to 

ybu and me sitting.here in Augusta what is significant; that's easy 
I 

for us ., •• but \.]hat r s going to happen tHO years out there Hhen 

someone gets lulrt •••• naturally, and I don't blame the insurance 

compan:Les for this, because they are in the business, naturally to 

offer the 10\}e'st· rates and they can't offer the lowest rates unless 

they can .elim:i.n.3.ce an a\'J:cul lot of claims. So you have a lot of 

\JOrds 1n your act like " s ignificant","impairment"and so on •••• then 

you're in a lot of trouble. 

As Professor Keaton said in answer to my qucstion ••• aren't 

these going to have to be litigated? •••• he said, I yes, it is l and 

so what that means is that when something has to be litigated you're 

saying the only ~'lay you can prove it is to go to LmJ Court in many 

cases ••• ;Supreme Court •••• so uhen you use the ,'lOrds " s ignificant ll 

and so forth, YOll get yourself into p. tyhole lot of trouble. 

The only reason Hhy I could say that you need a threshold is 

to stop p;;tymentsont.hese Im'ler claims •• t>stop •• ,don't let a person 

sue Hhen he only has a small claim because of --~in other states it1s 

a valid areument perhnps---too many cases on the docket and so forth; 

but th6t hasn't been documented in Maine. Therefore,: that's why 



welre cRllin~ it the H~ine Plan. Of course you can sue for damages 

over $10)000 on the top section. 

Q. T;1C~ attorneys fees,., •• you say in section 29~1.. <. they [lre "not 

allmlcd". 

, 
n. Tlvlt's right. Wllen I say you cantt collect a 

, 
legal fee) it means on that first $lO)OOO ••• at the present time ••• 

let'~ say you had ~n accident, single car accident and you arR 

going to collect against your own insured, right? 

You collect your medical benefits disability or Hhatever 

you happen to havc. Let's say that you have to go out ~ndhi~e a 

lruryer for that. Now any lawyer that's worth his salt will say 

o.k. let 1 s go after pain and suffering too, 

At the present time ••••• let's say that YOLI get all of the 

package •••• 1etTs say th3t you get a total pack8ge because the inju-ry 

is $15,OOOb At the present time the la,'lyer can ge t a contingent fee 

of 25% (or 1/3) of the entire $15,000 covered. Not only does he get 

1/3 of the pecuniary losses, but he's also taking 1/3 of the portiorr 

of medical ·losses. Now) I feel personally that that is unconstitutional. 
. .. 

r think what we are trying to do is compensate people for medical 

bills arid I don t t WAnt: Im~yers to take 1/3 off the lv-hole thing. 

DESH!.I..IE3: So there is ,~ problem '0'£ rees charged and the rate? 

TIEHJIEY: H.igllt. 

. 
Q; Nmq, then?' s one last t;uestion) Jim. This hospital benefit is 

\·.1hat I I d like to lcno\v about. I jUBt want to state an observation; I 

\>lonlt make it in the fo~m of a. question. I hEwe. nothing against the 

Town of Jac~nan. I think itls a lovely place ••• 



llEP;mSmrrATIV E TIE1:U\]"EY: •• ,You just "loulclnlt H3o.t to live there, 

nEP[U~SELiL\TIVE DESH;\lES: . c cp:cobC1bly sume clay •• , .at tn.:! mor:knt •••• 

You take $40.00 for a,hospital room in J2ckman vs, Portland •••• $40 t OO 

in Jackman and $59.00 in Portland. This is an assumption on my part 

and I I m not tot.:llly lmOl'71egc2.ble about units ••• but ,",ouldn t t they offer 

different services? 

REPJ.lESENTATIVE TIEIU'iEY: Possible" 

Q. • PH ob servatioll only. 

A. I t might mdl be. In Portland, you have a parking garage and 

sO[:lehm;r you get the premium rate; but you don I t need a p3rking 8a:cage 

in Jackman .•• the Jackman Memorial Hospital, that's true but the point 

is if you, have different rates •••••. 

REPl::.ESENTATIVE DESHAIES: I understand 

REPRESENTATIVE TIERNEY: •••• then you are discriminating. 

Q. The only other observation I would make on this sheet would be 

that possibly Portland has more to offer and possibly they can justify 

a higher rate. 

A. One last thin8 •• ~.on the rate reduction •• the operating expenses, 

the loss rate on that sheet for varioLls companies listed •• ~.for numerous 

states ••• &is that for the 13.1. injury only •••• Hhat does that represent? 

A. lId like to clarify that. Of course I didn't make that chart ••• 

the person Hho did •••• Hell, people the other day mentioned in com::nittee 

'itls impossible to come up ~'7i,th any costs or ratios t1:wt make any sense. 

f 
It's a meaningless concept •••• that type of discussion wa~ floa~ing around 

when we were discussing Representative's Smith's bill, but this chart 

sho~s that Massachusetts has been quite profitable. And that type of 

analysis is used by 'term agencies and by the Professor himself to come 



to come up with some kind of ratio and that(s what I'm trying to do 

here. 

Q. You don't lenoH ",h(~ther it represents B I OJ: what'? 

A. Itls the no-fault plan of Massachusetts. 

Q. There's nothing on this sheet that has reference to Nassachusetts 

rate reduction. 

A, The rest of the article (of "Jhich you have only a portion) does. 

There were rate reductions, ••• but, what YOLl hnve ansl'lc;:s the tHO force 

rate reductions at maximum (r;iven us by the insurance cornrnission) 

but even so, Nassachusetts calls it very gratifying .. ··(1uote, 

Q. But in that article there is some reference to rate reduction? 

A. Oh sure. 

Q. In the article also there Has •••• I 1m sure that they Ii1l1St have 

clarifIed exactly "7hat these loss ratios l'epresent ••• BID or the overall 

taxes Or uhat. 

A. I have the whole article right here .•• afterwards s if you want to 

go over it we can. 

REPRESENTt-:.TIVE DESHAIES: O •. K. 

SENATOR COX: A~y further questions? Question from Representntive 

Maddox. 

REPRESENTATI'!E HADDm:: On ~ional s~J.:"vices bene(its, if th2rc~ is no 

litigation under $10,000 who determines what is reasonable nnd what isnft? 

REPR~SENThTI'!E TIERNiW: Quit(~ obviously, I don't knoH".youtve got a 

good point there. Perhaps we'd better. find out. I think under the 

claim procedure that \-1e do allaH flreasonablell ••• let me Sllm it up that 

when we cost this out He will find that this sectiori represents a very 

-, 



minor percentage of the tax •• 75% of that entire section is undee 

Part I vhich is medical benefits, II, III, IV and V combined 

adds up to the other ~5%. But I think that you have a very good 

point cwd '(ole might have to \-lork out something. This is my bill) 

uhat is into it no,·, is there because a number of people have talked 

~'7:Lth me and said) fthis is ~'lhat the people of Naina should have!. 

What is in here now I can also take out. Thatts some of the advantages 

of hQving it in comIlIi,ttee. 

SENATOR COX: Any further questions? 

REPRESENTATIVE DONAGHY: Ue have been qui te considej~ate of the consumer 

here. Is this going to give any freedom of choice ••• or are we going 

to staj~t right off quick and say Hho He must buy from? 

REPRESEl,rrATIVE TIERNEY: \·7e \e Hritt'2i1 in sf~ction 2693&" •• if you ~.,ilJ. 

look there you'll find that this act becomes effective, if passed 

on January 1, 1974 •••• hm·lever, the tax figure Hou1dn't kick in until 

January 1, 1975; so Hnyone \·JQuld be alJ,o"led to I<lrite the tax for 

the first year and then if they could make the efficiency level, 

then weill go .on from there. Obviously, 80% for performance is an 

arlli trary figure and we've got a long Hay to go bet'Heen nm\T and the 

time this bill is reported out. 

Q. l1hy should anyone be satisfied Hith 75% of theil." incoBe if they 

are not at fault7 He. started OLlt here talking about a cOllpl'2 of 

playboys going lip to the Senator and having a fe,'1 drinks •••• 

A. rerhaps I shouldn f t have. 'Hl'm the quiet type and. go horne every night • 

••• laushterc-cfo" 

Q. let's say that the playboys go up around that teardrop thing up there 

(rotC1j~~!) and through the stop liGht and ram sotlle f2.mily .• ,and the 

head of the fal:rL1y is in the car", .he' s just gettin3 by no" or perIwps 

not get.ting by •• is he. going to be e;:pec tcd to get by on 75% of hL; sal:'ry 
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when it's OUL" fault? 

A. ThClt t S an excellent point, f;'epn~sentative Donaghy. Houever) he 

Houlcl be gettinz 7Y~ of his ?,ross incone tax fL'ee uhich is probably 

pretty close to t~lat hets gettins already so he'd ~rob3bly be pretty 

much on the same level on a no-fault basis. However, he will have 

rnll-:ci:::;ht to):t recovery, so he can still ask fOl' any difference, 

Q. How do you know that he is paying any taxes? 

·A. Dell) we all pay taKes, 

Q, If you have ••• I kno~ some families on social security and they 

clon't pRy any taxes. 

A. He all have social secuL'i ty t<1ken out. ,. but perhaps in this case 

if 75% ••• or maybe 30% would be bette,:. Or even 85%, but at 75% 

it's better than the other bills because for instance in Representative 

Tra~k's bill, that was 30% but that 30% was taxable. I think it's a 

fairly 3enerous provision, but pernaps if we can get it casted out 

we could go higher. 

Q. H2ny of our bm:eaucrats here in Augusta .• the amount of money that 

you have in theGe bills t $150.00 a Heck and a lot of people make more 

than $150.00 a week, right here in State Government. 

A. Well, of course, at $150.00> that's the 75% we're allowing and 

anyone can still sue, You can sue for medical loss, wage replacement 

loss and so forth if you go o~er the benefits. You do have to take it 

in the fonn of a legal settin:;, the court roo:u, I 'tvould like to add, 

hm-le\-'e):, I don't knOl-J ~1O".T wany of you u.:1tch Perry L'hson •• o .in the 

Unit(~d St3.tes today in nost .:my trial, you get suit on tL'ial, if you 

mentiun to the jury tIL' ': : :)2 person is insllJ:(~c1 and he achieved (~;ot so 

"-nsuran8e comp::ll1Y.) ••• bingo .•• you I've ~ot a 

The jlllY l',ppose(l to sit there and preU,nd as though 
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the plaintiff and the defendant are not insured; they're supposed to 

pretend that; we take care of that under this hill. That is~ to 

give the right to th~ attorneys in the case to be fully open to the 

jurors and say, I yes) we've already filed under the no-f~ult basis---

the person has already been compensated $7,000 medical bills; $1,500. 

in \7a38 replacement and so on" make it very open to the jury; so 

we have a little btt of judicial reform here too. 
I 

Q. Again, you! re helping out the tuo playboys th8.t caused the accident? 

A. Hell; no" it: I s their fault, they can! t sue. 

operatins under the premise of the playboys, they f n~' 80ing to get 

their ma:~imum of $1.0,000; ,if they are injured that much, but they a,:en't 

going to.get any more. 

Q. Yes, but the playboys are the defendants in this case. The attorney 

is not going to be able to do his usual pleading before that jury about 

A. Oh yes, of course he can. The only thing welre saying is welre 

giving the attorney the right --more right -- the right t6 say the 

plaintiff has already been given such and such an amount, but we're 

suing 11ere for wage replacement. It's a game of magic; the jury §its 

the:re, they don't knml ,,,hether the defendants 2.1'e insured or not, so 

you play the tremendous gclfcl0. of you knm" > aslcing for damages and the 

two drunken playboys there, they are not insured and you could go, on 

all day \li~h this beautiful suii: and not get any;"here because they' re p~~o ". 

bably judgment proof; but if they are insured then it's insurance. 

compnny vs, insurance company and I think He ought to get all ouy cards 

on the table. 

Q. \fLlD.t about commercial vehicles; are they included? 

A. To the extent that they are involved, they Hlll have to purch.'lse a 



can tJ:act. There is a sp~cifi.c reference on P''-3e ~., Section 2957) 

"Ohcn a person is injured hy or Hhile occupying a motor vehicle 

owned by a person, firm or corpo~ation in the bllsiness of truns-

, 
porting persons or property or by or 1;'7hile occupying a vehicle 

01>7nec1 by an employer, prir.12ry CO'lerage., •• 11 

•••• all. motor vehicles are going to have to be insured whether they 

are o\Jned .by a trucking company or not. 

SEIMTOU COX: Representative Deshaies: ••• 

TI.EPRESENTATIVE DESHAIES: Jim, I hate to keep co;rrinz back to this ~ • " 

but I am familiarizing myself uith your bill. nas I told you I haven't 

had time to read it < 

Jirn, have YOLt covereclpedestl"ians in yOll~ bill? 

RJPlmSENTATIVE TIERNEY: Right. That se(~ms to he covered by the person. ~ 

because he has a car •• ~.letfs say for example~ the little old lady Hho 

doesn't aIm a car, that would be covered by the person mIning the car. 

Q. You've got that subrogation thin~.~.oit's left a big que::;tion mark 

in my mind ••• It m not clear on that •• ~ 

A. Hell, there are probably people here uho are much more qualified 

to speak on that •••• 1 can mull through it if you \'7ant •• ~.1 see a numbel= 

of attoineys here in the room •••• perhaps we can •• ~. 

Q. O,K. One last question: have you had an opportunity to have 

an actuarial study made about savings in this bill? 

A. ~le have some protective cost analysis, but 11m not going to pretend 

that it is an actuarial study, This was done by just a few of us 
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and Hlwl: \./0. did H~lS ••• after \'le \',erc undcnw,y I invited Associated 

Hospital Service of H,,,ine j He to.llwd to Union Hutual and He t;:dked 

to Dlue Cross and they have some low-cost figures and rid like it 

if you '\wuld ask theEl ",hen they come up here. 

SENh.TOil COX: Any further questions? 

REPn.ESEl:1Ti~TIVE OBPJ.t:N: I find it r;').the1' amusing thE'.t you're not 

going to allow any attorney fees from the standpoint of giving o.way .••• 

I find that amusing •••• but anything over the benefits youl~e e~titled 

, ' 

to sue ••• wthere would be no attorney fees for up to ••• but over that 

they '.'70uld. 

REPRESENTl:.TIVE TIERNEY: That1s the whole point of this bill •••• 

there are medical costs plus other things in that bill and when 

an attorney t2.kes 1/30£ the package •• "he's getting 1/3 of the \·Thole 

th:i.ng, Nany attorneys don't sit dOlm to figure out II did some 

~lOrk on this section; I didn r t do any ",od~ on that section' •••• ~. 

when the attorney gets this ••• he gets the whole package and he does~lt 

do any subtrnctinz out. 

SENATOR COX: Are there any further questions? 

REPRESE~ITATIVE TIER\~Y: If there are no further questions, Irm going 

to askEr. Thomas Cathcart: ~'lho is here today froQ Blue Cross to speak 

as ,to ,,',ho\'7 his'Ass'oeiation can insure; the provider '0£ this service. He. 

is going to speak about. some of the mechanics of the bill and ~hcn after 

that I I m going to be up again and introduce a fe"T other peop lee 

}m. CATHCAH.T: Senator Co:x, Hembers of the Committee~ I am ThoQas Cath-

cart; I am Director of Health Care Planning and Research for Maine 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Hhat I'd like to do ti1is afternoon 
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this (the mike) is a Ii ttlc 1m'1 for m2, •• , I r ~l1 si:~ feet five inches talL ••• 

\qhat lId lil,e to do here this 8.fternoon is just m2b:. quickie 

statem2ut that ,(-7il]. give you a l:i.tl:le bit of the h,'}c],groLlnd of I1h£1t 

01L( interest. in the Tien1ey Dill is and theu, put it: out for questions. 

\lhat is Blue Cross l intel'est in automobile insl1rimce? In one 

We are not: approaching no-fault insurance from this 

aspect. P,ather He see no-fault insurance as an approach to retUl::n 

the injured person to '(vholcness without concern as to f2ult) but only 

according to his needs, This, as we see it, falls mainly within the 

province of health care. 

Philosophically, right off the bat) one enc6unters many problems. 

And maybe' they can be siElpli:Ued by loold.ng <'1.t the various aspects of 

autmobile insurance separately. Dasic,'ll ly > the:ce are three such areas: 

l~ Protecting the car: Ihis includes liability for the other 

person1s car; it includes collision protection for your own car. 

2. Protecting other property, and this is Hhat He call 

3. Protecting the owner and this means bodily injury coverage 

to protect him £1:-01:1 clai.ms "hen the Gcc:Ldent is his fault, i~m!~ 

this is under the present 6yste8, not und~r the Tierney Bill. 

nOH~ you may say that one i;1.l."ea of flutomobile insuranee has been left 

out and that '-TOuld be medical insurance payments. This is true but 

I have omitted it for a re~son. Medical pnyments'insurance is an 

area that has crept into the automobile insurance virtually 1111noticed 



because it was not reco~nizcd at the time as being properly in the 

pl"ovincc of health care i:2l:her thitn auto insur2nce. (-,Ii til the 3clvent 

of the no-fault concept of auto insurance, we are ,bein3 made aware 

of thl2 proper place of thi s type of COVeril.~2, ' 

Ano~her factor is also responsible for our re-thinkinz of this 

problem. This f;)ctOj~ is the increasin~ use of the so-called lI sys tems" 

approach to the solution of problems. Instead of coming with piece-

mr;>.al solutions as prob.ler:ls. ilrise, what ~'7e are nOH attempting to do 
( 

is·to see the relationships that exist between the problem that arises 

and the exist:l.ng or approp):iitte system into Hhien it mas t e.dequately 

f:L ts. 

l~hen this is done with the no-fault system we are struck by 

Uvo fe.cts: 

1. Health care insurance has been paying these bills for 

2. The majority of people (the Health Insurance Institute says 

that it:' I; 9 out of 10 people) are nOH covered by some form of 

health care coverage, either through Group or as an individual. 

This means that there is a direct connection beb!een the health care 

F~rrier and the payment of automobile accident injury reparations. It 

is now evident that this is not a new area of concern for the health 

care carrier) but one in Hhich he has been deeply involved and in 

Hhich he has more ezpertise, I \lould submit, than the liability carrier. 

Now one of the factors that adds to the cost for the consumer 

ri;;ht nOl") tinder the pn~sent system, is the payinr; of cluplic&te COVCl"Cl.gC. 
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When covetage is provided twice by health care insurance and by medical 

pCl,ym(~nU:;)· (automobil(~ insurance) it means that the COI1sumer has paid 

twice for the same benefits. As the old sayin~ ~oes, Ithe~e's no 

such thin~ as free If a person is getting a benefit, he t S 

payinz for the beneri t. If he is gettin~ more covcre.ze than is needed 

(or tld.ce as much cove:ca:;e as is needed) he is also paying more than 

is necessa:cy. 

Now) it also costs Inore to administer these bcaefits and if 

henefits are being paid by two organizations, the consumer is paying 

Closely allied to this process of administration is the possible 

confusion. to the providers of necessa)7 health care; hospita'l, doctors 

and so forth. They have already established efficien.t und inexpensive 

procedures for administering claims. These procedures would probably 

be disrupted, and are being disrupted in the present system, by ha~in3 

to deal with accident claims differently than with health care Glains 

and Hith havinz to deal \-1ith tl10 claims instead of one. 

By including no-fault benefits in the area of health care, the 

COnSU!1l9r j.s also being helped by the heal th care carriers t 'ability 

to bring about cost controls Hithin the health care system and here I 

am thinking of such things are utiliz2tion revieH and peer revieH. 

This is committeGs of doctors Hod~ing Hithin the hospj.tnl OJ:'. Horking 

Hithin the State Hedical Association or. the State Osteop,:,thic A?socia-' 

tioo to study patterns of cere in the health care system to make 

sure that care is being rendered in the appropriate setting; making 

sure that only those who need to be hospitalized are hospitalized and 

') 'J 
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so fortll. HOI", Health C3.re can::Le:cs have ~·70rked \·,ith these cOL1raittees; 

these rcvievJ committees to try to hold dmm costs; li2bility carriers 

obviously have not hacause they donft have this sort of arrnn3ement 

\lith de:11ers in health care. 

Another advantaz;e I-7hic11 accrues to the consumer by making the 

health care carrier primarily responsible forthe payment of claims 

is the reduction in cost of the no-fault packageo Under the provisions 

of the Tierney Bill, the no-fault benefit payments are reduced by the 

amourtt of th~ claim paid by the consurners l health care coverage. It 

fo1101-7s naturally, then that if claims payments are reduced, the costs 

are reduced In other \'lo:cds, what the Tierney Bill makes possible 

is fo:c the health care insurer, ",ho Hrites the no-fault package to 

offer at least two levels and maybe there are more. 

One tlould be to the person \\lho nm" has health care insurance • 

To that person He Hould offer a complete scope of benefits as defined 

in the nilL But, for the pel'son who nOH has health insure-nee, Hhat 

\ he is doins, he is paying for the majority of the benefits in the 

. Tierney BilL ••• Hhat the no-fault carriel.' can offer that person is 

a reduced package Hhich Hould supplement his present health care coverage • 

Th.?t health pacl(age v)ouJ.cl~ obviously be sold to the consumer at a 

vastly reduced price. 

Another advantage Hhich the consumer gains by having t~e health 

care carrier· ~esponsible for claim~ payment is the bse of a syste~ 

vrllich has been stripped of unnecessary red tape so that his claims are 

paid by. the most rapid method, 



TllYOugh the use of thLs system, he h2.S the best means of 2.chic\ring 

the p8.ytn.cnt of claims uithin the time lirc.its established by the no"-

faul t legislation and ench of tl1C bills has a .h~ 1i1111 t ':lithin 

\\Thien bills must be pc:tld. 
He is also asslll:e.d of havin~; . services 

provided uh2rever he may be \d1cn invo~ved in an auto accident; .. 

as health insurance carriers have relationships with health insurance 

providers all over'the county; in fact, allover the world. 

In addition to the time-· saving aspect of the claims payment 

system, the COn!3U1T!er benefits from t he efficiency of admir~istr3.tion 

and its concomitant cost savings. This rneans th'3.t tIle conSU'lner bas 

more of his dollar returned in benefits •••• and we don't have to go 

too far to find out 'chat health care carriers have a signiiical1t:ly 

lesser administrative cost than do liability carriers. 

Prcsently~ for instance, Maine Blue Cross and Blue Shield 

returns 93 cents in benefits for every dollar paid by the consu~er. 

I "lOuld invite yOll to compai:e that Hith the figures that Eepresentative 

Tierney distributed a moment ago. 

In 'sllmrnary ~ 

1. No-fault benefits are predominantly health tare benefits 

not automobile benefits~ 

2. Health care carriers are) we feel, best equipp~d to handle 

the paymentsof health care benefits· 

3
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The consuwcr ,)i11 best be served by a system Hhich is accepted 

fast in payment, economical in adrcd_nistration and has some control 

over health care' costs. 



SENATOL~ COX: i'xe there any qLlcstions? Representative Deshaies? 

;~EPRESEiITATIVE D;;':SHAIES: This 937, of return that yOll allude to ••• 

Mr. Cethcart •••• l1m not clear on that. Presently~ is Blue Cross 

chcl1~teJ:ed through the au tornob:Lle reparations ~ys tel,l? 

HR. C!\THC~\H.T: Hell, it depencls on ~'7hat you mean by the 'autorJobile 

reparations system', Blue Cross is chartered to provide non-

profit medical or hospital plans. Now, there would be some benefits_ 
I 

in this bill:'uh:i.ch \vould not come under Blue Cross cmd Blue Shield 

Charter. O,K. Where's your replacement? 

NO\-7~ Blue Cross cannot speak for any other health care insU"!:er, 

but to speak just of Blue Cross for a noment •••• Blue Cross and Blue 

Shield ha.ve an administrative agreement \vith localized Emtu"3.l insurance 

company ••• oBlue Allin.nce Insurance Company ~vj.ll ,nite, ~ •• has agreed 

to write the benefits under this package that Maine Blue Cross and 

Blue Shield could not write. 

Q. Blue l\.lliance? •• <, they are chartered, in othel: \'lords, •••• \-lhat 

I I ra thinldng of is subrogation and various other benefits thal: Hould 

be recoverable •••• sayBlue Cross per se wouldp~ss this on to Blue 

Alliance •••• that part of the claim, in other words? 

A. I need clarification •••• which part of the claim? 

Q. He11, I need clarification ••• ,Blue Cross \vould pay the actual 

medical) hospital benefits? 

A,' 'l'hatls rtght< 

Q. But if the claim is pursued further ••• loss wages ••• various other 

pecltni.ary d2.nlclges ••• fouhrogi1tion? •••• ,}ho handles this, Blue Cross? 
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L. No. Anything other than hospital or medical service "ould be 

handled by Blue Alliance. 

q. \Jell, tell me 1:1ore- ahout Blue Alliance •••• 1 'n ro.l:her intere~,ted 

in Dlue Alliance. i.Jlwt kiad of 103s ratio do they have •••• Hith this 

r,y.rticular •••• iSH I t this a s tocl~ cO~_lpany? 

A. No. Blue ,.\lJ.:i.ance is a mutual company. 

Q. It 18 iJ. mutual cornprmy? 

A. Yes, 

Q. 17ell, I have some interesting figures here on Blue Alliance. Would 

you ••••• they have been given to me H:Lthin the past fe,·, days and this 

is tal(en from your 1972 fir\.'lQci.21 statement; your group) accident anel 

health 108s ratio was 46%. 

This is pure 10S8. It does not include apparently, operating 

expenses or anything else. 

Your other A is. H ••• th2.t is the individual A,S; H ):atio is If!+.2%. 

NOH~ this is considei.'ably different from this 93% recovery that you 

people keep alluding to. HOH lioule! this affect the over-all paclcC'.geJ 

•••• if Blue Alliance handles subrogation? 

A~ The main product ~]hich Dlue Alliance sells at the present time is 

major medical insuran~e. O.K.? and Blue Alliance has only been operating 

this in a lar5e way in the last couple of years. Now, major medical 

clairCls have 2pproximately a tHO year time lag; first of Clll~ this is an 

educational problem. Peop le have to be euuca ted as to hmo' to claim 

benefits, Partly, itls just problem •••• 

RE1'RESENTATIVE DESHl-,IE~3: 

HR. CATHCc\ItT:., •• the policy hollie;: has to be ee!uci.ltecl 2.S to baH and Hhen 
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to clAim benefits. This is a time lag in offering any new major 

medical insurance to a group. 

The other pl:ob'lam is that ••••• I've lost my trQin of thOll;S11t 

here., ••• the other problem is that the time lag in submitting claims, 

0, Ie? ••• one has the benefit pel'iod of a year once he has acclID;<lUlatcd 

an out-of-pocket expense of $100,00 within 90 days ••• we have some time 

lag there, 

Another an8l1(:r to your question is: that together) betY.leen Blue 

Cross andnlue Shield and Blue Alliance, even at the present time and 

even taking into consideration all the factors that account for a very 

low loss ratio (and I agree with you 1'm not arguing that at all--

it t S a ve;:y lOll Ta tio) I think in a couple of years YOll' 11 see) though, 

that ~"hcn the time lag catches up ",ith us) you Hi 11 have a very high 

loss ratio) as He should. 

But, even at the present tim.e, taldng all that into account, 

\·lC \'70uld be still Hell belm'7 the 80% •••• ~·7ell al~~ the 80% I should say. 

Q. Do you have any actuarial figures to substantiate that? 'i'n."lt I S a 

pretty broad statement you're ri1aking here. Blue Alliance is a 1.: 1',6% 

for group; 44.2Z for. the individuaL •• overall of roughly of 45%, you 

say nov~ that: t~ey are going into subrogation and they'll be payin:;>; 

at least OO%?? ••• do you have anything to back this up? 

No, What 11m saying is that Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Blue 

Alliance together \JOLlld be Hell above the 30%, even nOll. 

Q. I understand \\That you ai."(~ saying •• c. do you have anytbing to back it up? 

Any actuarial study to back these figures up? 



A. Uo. But I cem provide that to the Conmittcc, if YOll \/Oulrl likr~. 

Q. Yes, 

/>,., 1 elidn r t bri110 t11,e figures "ith me •••• 

Q. Are they available? 

A. Yes, 1 am sure they a~e. 

ncpresentative Donaghy? 

REPRESE~rrATIVE DrJNAGHY: You said you ~7ere 6 teet 5? 

. Hl1.. CATB CAKr : Yes" 

••• Llughter, ••• 

Q. Hou many premium dollars do you anticipate that the Blue's ",ill 

lose when people drop their other Blue Cross coverage ••• becausc they 

already have it unGer,'anotller plan, and there is no point in having 

it t\'lice? You Ive paid a PJ:emillli1 on it t,,,ice; you've paid it all 

your automobile insurance so you're not going to pay it on your,.~ •• 

A. I would hope that no one would drop their health care service 

because their health care coverage covers them for a considerable 

more broad spectrum than just automobile accidents o 

Q. Isn't this just an assumption? 

A. Yes. But I think it's a reasonable one. Yes. It is an assunvtion. 

Q. •• ,Because they might have some othe1.' coverage Hith other carr:L'~n;. 

and they uauld Hant to continue Hi til ti10se carriers. 

A. Oh> l:taybe I con' t undcrst::ll1d your quos Lion, 

Q. Hcll, you say that nlue Cross is well equipped to take care of 

this because they are already takin3 care of ••• '~lat is ••• 400,OOO 

people •••• most people don I t Harry about health care e:tccpt through 

Ilccinents •• , so) ~Yherc ClT.'C yom::' accidcncs, ,·,here do 'lie,), occnr.? 
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A. Hc11 I ,'lould think perccntat;e-,,]j.se the popul3.tion bou2;ht health 

insurc'.nce mainly to pJ.-otect thcnselvcs frl3inly against auto;-aobile 

accidents as opposed to all the othe~ reasons for hospitillzo.tion , 

and physician care ••• you're right, that's an assumption. 

Q. Hhat 2-bout the prcmium taxes ••• does Blue C:coss and BluC' Shield 

pay premium tax? ' 

A. No it. does not; 

Q. HO~'l would the General Fund be filled up again on this one ...... 

HR. CATHClJ~T: Do you mean.; how is the tax loss to be :i~eplacC'd? 

REPRESENTATIVE DONAGHY: Yes" 

,HR.' CATHCART: First of all~ this bill would make automobile insurance 

compulsory for every co.J.' in the State ••• which nOH is not the case, 

Secondly, it ~wuld add a medical payments portion~ including that 

portion [or which we would be subject, •• the Blue Alliance portion 

for Hh:i.ch Blue Alliance pOllld be subject in tax. Too> all of the 

insurance policies that nOH have no medical payments in it at all, 

so besides adding insurance for the uninsured, it would also be 

adding medical payments ",ho don't have medic2.l payments'in their pOlicy 

nOH. I can't give you a figure as to ~'lhether that comes out even 

less, or more; but it ,wuld be S0f11e sort of compensation. 

Q. To protect the consumer. would .the Bluest be subject to the sane 

audi ts and so fO,rth? 

A. I think we should be~ yes. We are currently subject to more of 

this than others in the Insurance Industry, 

Q~ That would add to the cost of our running the Insurance Department? 



Any further questions? Representative Obrien? 

REPRESE:'i'T!'_TIV;o; OIlRIEi:{: L\ctua11y) Tom} 'lhat I Hould be doing is 

adding to my present TIlue Cross and Blue Shield P?licy? 

That's con:ect. 

Q. Hould my prem.iums have to go up? 

A. You ,;ould pay an insurance premium for a benefit fhat ~urrently 

is not in yOU): Blue CrosssBlue Shield policy.~.but YOll "lOu1d not 

be "socked ll [Oi: tuo reasons. (1) for the portion of attorney bill 

WIlich would cover your medical expenses (as under the other bills 

YOll \-lQu1d be 11 socked". --one to cover hospitalization and medical 

bills and the other to cover wage replacement and so forth. 

Q. Hhat YOll' 1'e saying is t118.t if you talce all the p2rts of the 

premium of ollr no-fault insurance bill and add that to our sroup 

of the insurance that we are presently now carrying ••• then the 

Tierney Bill Hill shaH no rate Lncreases to the general public; but 

it will pay a rate increase on our health in~urance group policy? 

Over~C'.ll thet'e ,,,111 still be a rClte increase ••• if you put both 

. packages iogether? 

A~ You Hould be paying 0 ~. charged for "7hat isn't in your current 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield ••• there would not be a rate increase on 

the part that's n:i.ue Cross and Elue Shieldbeciluse ",hC'.t t S happening 

under the present system is you1re (under any of the other bills) is 

that you're 8etting paid twice. 

Q. I think the point 1 'm trying to make is •••• that someone gets up 

before the Committee and saying '-\/ith this no-fault bill, there l1ill 

be no increase in premium rate.' 
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·f •• put $1.00 in the basket and take out $2.00. I don't vant this 

public stand that there will be no rate increasds with this bill 

,'7hen actLw,lly, l~he:cc l1ill be em inc-cease. ,<. ,!'lclybe not to my p:cescct 

car carrier, but I'll be paying more fo~ my present insurance when 

this bill passes. 

A. No. YOll wouldn't be paying mo:re for your lHue C::oss and Blue 

Shield. 

Q. Dut the additional coverage 11m going to set from DIlle Cross 

and Blue Shield, I will be paying for? 

That's correct. 

SEl\'ATOIt COX: Let's pursue this just a little bitfu0~her. 

••• ~yes REPRESENTATIVE !)ESHAIES? 

REPIlESENTh.TIVE DES1-f1\.IES: He's raised some very interesting questions 

here. llil1 the doctors n l'sotial:e "ith the hospital. •• ,!hereby they 

only pay a percentage of the doctorl~ submitted bill. ,or' a percentage 

of the hospital bill •••• 

HR. CATHCART: ~n hospitals, He pay on a 10ue1' cost-ofr·char[;es basis. 

This is a VCi:Y complex formula and that r s oversir.1pl:Lfyin:j<, < but to 

nai<-e it simple c ". it IS lml-cost-of-cha;:ges •• <' so that if cost s are 

Imler than charges \7C are p~"ying on .:1 cost basis. 'That usually 

works out to around 1% for reduction under charges~nd sO~9tines 

. costs aJ:e hizher than charges. O,K. but we work it out in general 

to 1% ~- sometiues as high as 2%. 

Q. Hy info:un<ltion~ nppaxent:ly> Js inCOl:rect. I W8S told this by 

hospitnls ••• thnt at the end o~ the year they divide up ~~lntevcr is left 



Q. :c tIs the ~7('stb):LJol( 1l0Sl')it;:1 ,'L they ,;}Ould l)c, very h:::ppy to discuss 

thiJ.t "ith you. 

If thot isn It thc case, hm! lon:~ do you suppose t1:1o.t arrallSC88nt 

HoulJ continue Fher<?by the hospital could gt"2.Ilt Blue Gi:OSS a reductiot1 

in thci:( bilL ••• the clOC.tol:S R reduction in their bilL •• if this is,. 

should go overall ••• ,hm·7 10n2 do you suppose the hospit:als and the 

doctors could continue to agree to this rate reduction agreement? 

Thatfs a question I don't believe anyone has asked •• ,or if asked 

Hhat is the anSller? 

A. I suess r'm missing the point. Why Hould they not, under the 

no-fault system? 

Q. I urn asldng you uhy should they? 

A. First of all, they are presently being compensated by health 

insurance coverage now and •••• on a cost basis •••• and they would continue 

to be compensated the \7ay they "H-e nO\·7, ••• 

Q. ,~ .• if there is a reduction? 

A, •••• Hell, that depends on uhat you mee.ll by reduction, \1e' r2 paying 

them uhot it costs to do business, instead of paying their actual charges 

if it turns out that their charges arc above) 1t's the cost of doing 

business. 

Q. O.l~. 

SE!l\TOl~ CO~{: l\ny fuy.'tl1er questions? 

l~onc. 'Thank you Ill~, C;·~thca:,t. 



RL~Pn.ES;:;HT.Y-'-'IVE TImmJ>:Y: I Fill continue rlly prcscntatio::l •••• 

Representativc Deshaies, I continue to marvel thDt you didn't 

re2-d my bill) Dnd yet you CCl8e so \;011 In-ep.:J.Tcd ••••• 

SENATO~ COX: Ji8 1 do you have several proponents •••• becausc itts 

probably tir'le to suitch OVC1~ to SODe of the opposition., ••• 

I do have a numbe:t of proponents ••• 

SEi'L<\TOll COX: (.Je :lve gone an hour cmd a half. c •• I thinle it Hould 

be a good time to switch over to opposition. 

REPRESENTATIVE TIEHNEY: O.K. I hope my people don I t leave, 

SE[~t~TOH. CO>~: Does anyone '.'ll.sh to speak in opposition to L. D. 1882? 

•••••••• Jim, Hill you procQcd, please? 

REPRESENTATIVE TIEmmy: As a member of the Committep: ••••• 1, too> 

pcrheps should IIpass" 

••• lauGhter" •.• ~ 

In most of the debate, we've heard questions .about what the 

insurance peoll1e and lm'lyers feel Gbout i t ~ hO\-7 do the people feel 

about this? I rve asked D. feu people to cone out nOll and they 

a:ce concerned about no~falllt and I T<7ould like to have their fcelings 

kno';m to you. 

One pei:son \1:10 ~\lanted to be here and could not Has Hi:. Jack 

Libby. It \las only yesterday that he realized that no~ faul t ,vas 

hein~ heard; lit'. Libby is the I)!:C~sident of the H-:1ine Council of 

aIde;: people, Seniol: CiU.zens-··hut he coulcln t t be here tad,,,-y. 

HR. l.\\mEi·;Cj~: hcmbcrs 0.( tne Co,:rr:1ittee~ my nCllTlC is .];'8e8 H. L;1\·n:cnce. 



My office is Ch~istian Science Conmittee on Publication for the State 

of 11::1nc, In both 1832 and 1879) ",Ie HiGh to r'lake a b1:ie1' ~!1Cnctr:1cnt 

and r'll pass this to you~ but it would come under Section 2956, 

~jlis amendment is proposed to pxovide for those citizens who do not 

rely upon medical means, but on religious means for their w~lfare and 

I represent this group in the State of Maine. 

SENATOR C01C: Any qucstioi.1s of Hr. Lcu'lrence? 

Thank you. 

HR. D:\ULING: My reason for being here today is to correct the exclusion 

of motorcycles from Naina's no-fault insurance laus until ample studies 

are made to insure reasonable insurance premiums for Dotorcyclists. 

He'l'e not opposed to no- faul t insl.J1:ance and 110'~ faul t la\78 in 

particular) unless these laws result in pricing motorcycles insurance 

out of reach of the average citizen. 

Because of the high percentage of motorcycle accidents that 

result in bodily injury, it has been estimated by the Mid-Uest 

Insur<"'.nce Com?any that [,]otorcycle insUJ~ance premiu[']s> under no-fault, 

",auld have to be .: l~5G. 9% higher th,m automobiles. \Jhen you consider 

that a motorcycle is used less than 6 months per year, and that the 

insurance rat:es are 110':1 1m'n,r tharr car insurarrce t you can see the 

d l' a s tic res u 1 t: s • 



Motorcyclists, motorcycle dealers, supply houses) repnir 

ShOpS ~ould all suffer economic harJshlPs. 'I'm not goin3 to go 

into the h:.ll'ciships ri:;;ht nml; one of my comr2cie.s is :3oin~ to) bu t 

I would like to read to you a statement from the National Association 

of Independent Insure:r:s with respect to the. ii.lclusion of rootorcycles 

under no··fault. 

The National Associatiun of Independent Insurers N.A.I.I., is 

a voluntary trade association for some 545 property and casualty 

companies of all types. Companies affiliated uith the N,I~.LI. 

write more than half of the insured automobiles in the United States 

including motorcycles. A number of their companies specialize 

exclusively in the writing of motorcycle insurance and this is 

"1h.:1t they have to say: 

1I['7e arc concerned ,1.bout the impact \o711ich no··faul t \·;ould have on 

nbtorcycle insurance. It is our considered opinion that the 

inclusion of motorcycles in any no-fault prosram, even a limited 

program~ must have a very adverse effect on the cost of motorcycle 

inslIrance. 

Much more so than the inslIrance covering other types of 

vehicles. The effect can be so adverse) in our estimation, as 

to result in the 103s of the insurance market 'for motorcycles 

and put motorcycle ounership out of the reach of Tilost persons, 

or, in fact, to encourage operation of motorcycles H:lthout 

insurance. 

For these reasons the' N.A.I.I. believe that motorcycles 

should be excluded froin no··f2.ult legislation. 
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Now> according to Accident iacts, 1971 edition) total motor-

cycle re3istrations in th2 United States: wus 2 million 514 thousand~ 

sli~htly more than 2~ of the total registration of all vehicles. 

Hotorcycles> obviously> repi:esented a pmall portion of this 

total vehicle pi.ctu:ce ••• 'this p.:mOl'2.ic13 Hhich nmsi: be attributed to 

more tilan 85 million passenger automobiles in the United States 

'today. Nou~ 1:he1;e may be compelling reasons {"hy no-fault may be , 

made applicable to private automobiles; certainly, they contribute 

to the bigger. and more impol:tClnt area of the au.tomobile accident 

reparations problem, if not the entire problem itself. 

The reasons for the inclusion of motorcycles, under no-fault, 

arc less compelliil~~ in vieu of the use of uhich most motorcycles 

of course are put; the insurance temperament of the motorcyclist 

cmd the physical dissimilarities of motorcycles comp;:lred to motor 

vehicles·:; they result. in exposu:cc~ of differ'ent sorts. 

Today the pd.vate automobile is used~ essentially) by the o~'1i1er 

for his own family, trClnsportation. Most of the public is absolutely 

dependent on the automobile for transportation to conduct its daily 

business and the automobile is in constant use for· this pu~pose 

throughout the year. 

Most motorcyclists) on the other hand, use the mo~orcycle mostly 

fo:c pleaSU1"e riding or SP01"tS pL1j:poses on and off the public \lays 

and usually this is sharply curtailed in the winter months •. Most 

alHays the private automobile •• ,or up to the present ••• have p~otectcd 

themselves and their occupants and automobiles through the purch;:lse 

of merliC;:ll insurance coverage under the automobile li8bility insurance 

policy. 



Prerniul"-s IVclve been held to 11ell uithin th'?ir Clbility to pay_ l·[Dtor·· 

cyclists, on the other hand, h~ve traditionally declined to purchase 

this !TIe.dic;}l insur2.rice fOJ~ th0i'1sclvcs and their vasscns;er principally 

becc1.use these paymeats, th~ref()}~e> have not: .. been ~'lithin their 2.bility 

or the willingness to pay. And also because they have recognized 

the extraordinary hazards involved in motorcycle riding and are willing 

to assume the risk thcDselves, much as other, sports participants do. 

Moreover, the passenger hazard has not been such a bad effect 

in a motorcycle operatidn as it has been in the automobile and there 

has been, therefore, less percentage of motorcyclists Hho have 

purchased medical coverage to protect passengers than has been true 

of O\vners of the .J.utomobile, 

NOI.', the physic<il characte;~istics of: motol"cycles as compared 

with other motor vehicles are obvious and there is no need constantly 

to enlarge on them other than to note that because of their fun

damental design, motorcycles represent far more risk of harm to the 

operator or the rider than to any other person. i?edestrians may 

be injured by motorcycles, it is true; but motorcycle accidents 

involving pedestrians nre isblated; instances hardly productive of 

the severity of injury tAlich an automobile cnn inflict. Even more 

real is the injury of the driver and occupants of an automobile 

involverl in i1 collision l7ith a motorcycle.. The motorcyclist in 

such evcnt invariably comes out second best. 

No- fault, '.lhicl1 does not e;~cluclc motorcycles, cons(~quently, 

would cause the motorcyclist to be required to purchase insurance 

and) essentially> to remedy th(~ ills, ha-"ing pm:ticular application 

for. [:he mosl: P0.1.-t to the automobile, only, 



You poulcl ~qu(l.te the. Doto)~cycic \'lith t:12 <llltO'.ilObiJ_1? despite its 

oL)viu1.ls c.li£fc)~('nce3 b,~t\-!e'2n the tuo not onl)l :'.S to the physici'.l 

characteristics but also to the haza>:ds to ':lhich eetch is exposc(~. 

It would totally disregard the ~commodations maJe under the present 

tozt: sy"tem in order to establish an insurance m8.l'kct for Llotor-

cycles at a reasOi1abll~ premium rate. The acconl.:·l1odations ,wuld) at 

least have provided socie measure of protectibn to the public if 

not to the motorcyclist himself. 

There is another aspect for the market Hhith also cnte-Ls into 

the picture. Insurance ratins for motorcycles is a completely 

distinctive method from rating automobiles. There are no separate 

youth classifications, no discounts for good students, and no merit 

:cating. Instead the rating is based entirely on age and marital 

status of the operator and the size of the motorcycle. The system 

is calculated, essentially, to produce economical, feasible rates 

for the motorcycle. No-fault, accompanied by Legislative sphere 

to i.-educe premium because of the tort exemption and otber factors) 

Hould not, in our estimation, appropl-iately measure the motorcycle 

exposure cheaply because of the absence of statistical experience 

which would enable the companies to identify the cost of the benefits 

to be provided. 

The system is calculated, essentially to produce an economical 

feasible rate for motorcyles. "lo-faLll t) aceompanied by legislative 

sphere to reduce prel'liums becau~-;e of the tort exemption and ot.her 

·benefits \'lOuld not, in our· .stir:1ation, Clppropl.-iacely measure the cost. 

Now, of tne staces that ahave enacted no-fault lavs to date: 

I1hen this Has \-lritten, I!hicil U8.S about a ye.:w go) Dcl;}I-Iare u::ts the 

only one 1'7ho directly thOll~bt it uise to cover motor-cylcles. 



uncler this l.::nl and '.ws iJ. circUlast~cnce ~ll1ich vir.tually dried up 

the motorcycle indu[;try in the Sto.tc ,Ihen the 12.';-) He[lt into effect 

in JHuuury, 1972. 

Since the ,rdting of this letter) other states 11<1ve llO.cl 

no-fault inclusion in 1m] for motorcycles, but states that ha e 

excluded motorcycles in no-fault are: California) Nassachusett~, 

Coul1ecticut~ Flori(h, NeH Jersey, South Dakota and LIil1nesota. 

While under the present circumstances M.A.!.I. is opposed 

to the inclusion of motorcycles in no-fault laws) we are not 

ruling out the possibility of a variable program of no-fault 

can be worked out. 

To this end the N.!~~I.I. and motorcycle corlL'1littee have a~reecl 

to initiate a study designed to develop essential statistics providing 

insight into these exact motorcycle costs. 

Pending the result of this study 1·le re3.ffirm that most of 0l1l: 

convictions that motorcycles should be fully eXcDpt from no-fi;l.ult 

••••.• respectfully sllbmi tted, THE NATIONAL I\SSOCINI'ION OF INDEPBNlJEl'fl' 
INSURERS. 

Now, the motorcycle industry council. in order •••• an organization 

of \"hici1 our motorcycle dealers are a mer.lber, repn~Bents about 96% 

of the manufactun:.rs and. distributors of motorcycles as \·,e1]. (lS members. 

of the allied trades and eighteen hundred dealers throu~)out the United 

States. ~he M.I,C. position on no-fault is: Resolve: th~t the 

staff of the M.I.C, proposes to the United States Department of Trans-

port3.tion and specifically to the insurance carriers in the insurance 

n1Cn:ket that they (~c~ch uclclertake studies of the applicab:i.lil~y of no-f:[l.l11t 
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to the insurance of motorcycles. It is furthe.~' rc~>olved that: until 

the ;1bove studies arc accOl';lplished) ilnd the H.I. C. C2.11. deten';1im, 

lihether or not no-fault is feasible to motorcycle~, the M.I.C, at 

this time requests exclusion of motorcycles from pendin~ no-fault 

legislation. 

Nml, I beg your indulgence for just another moment. 

I have a copy of a letter; it's correspondence beb~een Mr. 

J. -Richard Barnes; he's the commi.8sioner of insurance in the State 

of Colorado and Mr. Fred Hagen; he's the pre~ident of Mid Hest 

Insurance Company" •. Nid-\Jest l-iutual is the oldest type of insurer 

in the United State and one of the biggest. 

He explains hOH motorcycles insurance is r2.ted and this may be 

of interest. 

IIDear Hr. B.:ll:nes: It happons that I am also the Chairean of 

the Hotorcyclc Committee of the l\T.A.I.L specialty carriers 

of motorcycle insurance. Needless to say) we have been given 

a great deal of thought to no-fault as it pertains to 

motorcycles. Unfortunately, there is no insurance data 

available tlwt ",ould be useful in pl~orJulgating a rate for 

no-fault insurance. Insurers have just never sold coverage 

of this kind to motor~yclists before. Sd~e inform~iion 

has been nade avaiLlble to LIS such as special studies by 

some state departments of public safety concerning motorcycle 

accidents. Oui Company has studied these reports. Our 

Connittee has authorized a study by Drake University here 

in D~~s Haines desizncd to e~,tract all pertinent data froD 

those studies pe:ct· inin;; to \r\otorcycle ratingo \-Ie arc 
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quote continuin~ •••• 

hopeful theit die IIDl:Gkc" study Hill be completed by mid-Novel~lbeJ: 

of the first of December. 

I Hill try to Eive you an idea of the kind of inIon'k1.tion 

I personally thinl, um be obtained from motorcycle studies. They 

deal 1:vith the compax'ison bet\Ieen motorcycles and autot:lObiles. 

i 
so it may be possible to start out with the automobile rate 

and Hork up to a mot01~cycle rate. Studies compa:cec1. frequency 

of accidents between autos and cycles. By frequency, we mean 

the relationship of a flumbe:c of accidents accordini; to the 

total registration on the two types of vehicles. 

From 8 New York study of cycles and Gutomobiles, we 

higher fat' motorcycles than it is for automobiles 9 that is, 

cycles have 0.3 mane accid2nts per registration than automobiles. 

Unfortunately) there are many unreported accidents) particularly 

off-tb(~"road accidents. A Caliiornia study indiC2tes th2t only 

about 1/3 of the accidents are reported. These studies then 

look into the percentage of injuries to Batch that. That i8$ 

Hhen a moto:ccyclc an.d ctLltomobile are involved in a given number 

of [lccidcnts, pl'.rson2.1~ bodily injuries result. The Nell York 

stuJy indicated 73% more injuries with cycles than in automobiles. 

There are really two frequency items that we are reporting here. 

Then thr::rc is tIle third item ,1net thClt is tlw sc:veri ty 

of injury that has occurred, The Ne~oj York study cL-1 ssiLles 

the injury ill (3) cJ.a8$0's-·· ... "-, B Hnc:\ C. 
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Inbled "]311 'nlG dcscd .. becl lIathel: visibJ{~ injl.!ries such 2.8 

: 

The injury lab led 

NOH, ':IIth the motorcycle inju:C'ics, the severity of Class IIAII 

the most serious accident constitutes 53.3% of the whole; 

Class IIBII, the aediurJ 0;1e> 39.1% 2nd the injuries from Class 

011en ue turn to the autoL1obile, He find the distribution 

completely reversed. The automobile :Lnjui..·ies iJej:e onJ.y 

15% of IIA l1 --severe; the Ewdillm injuries !lBIl ,vere 7%; the Elinor 

In other words) you can see the complete inversion. Un-

fortllnRtel~ the studies do not 30 into the cost of treating 

injur:Les p Here .:1t Nid"~!est l1utual, ion ~1l1 attcElpt to reach 

a formula for comparing cycles and autos) we had our Claims 

Depart~ent assign a dollar value to the various types of 

injuries described in this report. He put all of these three 

items tosether, for e:-:amplc) to a ratio of Clccidents to 

registration;to ratio of injuries in accidcnts;3Qd the ratio 

of ·seved.U.es as bei:\Jeen cycles and autos., [)e c::n:le up Fith 

tl fin;}l f:Lr:;urc that the pJ::cm:l.uGl uOl1ld be $(+56.9Z, hi811e1' rOT 

cycles th~n for autos, \iith th:i.3 fonl!ula "Ie lw.ve disre:;at'ded 

the f~ct that many accidents are not reported, p03sibly as 

many as 2/3. 



quote continuin~ .•.•• 

You C;1n see th~; t Dotm:cyc1," pn::miUl'\~3 rai2;ht have to he over 

100iJ';~ hi:~lwY th;)'ll ;lll tor10b1 1c pn~millE1s. I t: is L:O:ll stlldi(~s 

sllch as these thut motorcycle insurallce unde{wri~2rs Bust 

conclude th1c:;'"0 vrUl 1'1'0))0.b1y b,~ no possihle ccono;-.:ic;}l \lay 

to include ElOtOl"cyclcG in llo-r[:ult inSUl.":lllC.C. 

He o.re) hOHO\7e1.'> continuing our efforts ••••• HO o.re 

considering authorizing Drake University to make a study 

of the cost of <lctuD.l motorcycle. accidents in given areas 

on an e::peri.menl:<ll b2sls. We nre not fully convinced that 

at this point that the COITEtlissj.on requesting the study 

through questionnaires will be fruitful; in part because of 

many unreported accidents and in particular the difficulty 

in obtaining all the dollar value of injuries. He are still 

concerned Hith this fi1easure. 

In the meantime) various states and federal ~overnment 

seem to be takin3 jud~cial notice of the fact that there is 

probably °no feelsible Hay to provide motorcycles l'Ii th no·' fau 1 t 

benefits. All the states except Delaware helve excluded 

cycles. Delelware probably enacted further legislation and 

duly recovered from cycles so that for all intents and purposes 

they are excluded, II (end quote) 

O'1.e in.portLtnt note is to;l.t the Sen2te Commerce Committee in it~:; minutes 

has st~'.tcd that states n:Lsht Hell e~~c1ude cycles frO'l1 no··fault 1"n7, II I 

should also mention that presently motorcycle insurance is considerably 

Imler than auto insurance. I 1: is for this J~Nlson that cycles do not 

do as mllch rl.ClI.l~\i~e to othOl" vehicles 1:,';lC'1l they hit the people in those 

vehicles, 



collide) the driver of the auto is the one Dho is responsible for 

the ac.cident. So ·"hen ,ye speelc of 110'- fCiult being 1000% of the El.llto 

r~tinf;, it is :'m even higher percenl:aze thEm the current motorcycle 

r(1te,,1f 

Very truly yours, Fred Hagen, Hid-West Mutual 

HR. DMzLING: I would just like to sum up here that it is for the 

fore3oing reasons that we urge that motorcycles be excluded from 

the definition of motor vehicle purposes of c08pulsory ltlerlica1 and 

income loss insurance on a direct no-fault basis. It seems adequate 

to j:eto.in the liability system for these vebicJ.es 2nd seems the 

only type of insurance that com be economically afforded to reasonably 

answer the needs of the public. 

Therefore, consc:quently, it is urged that all le3is1ation shall 

• < • \'7hich i:equires direct insurance for :i. ts economic loss ~ medical 

benefits) wage loss, etc, and also imposing insurance as security 

requirements) on 'the operation of motor vehicles should contain 

certain appropriate exclusion, or distinctive treatment in recognition 

of the economic fact pertainin~ to motorcycle operation. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR COX: Do you have a copy of your statement? 

HR. DAllLHIG: Yes, I do. I can provide them. I believe I sent it 

to everyonehere t but I have more, 

S ENATO~ cmc: Are there anj q~estions? 
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Jus tone commen t. this) I o.,n 

very glad thnt I sold my motorcycle. 

do you have any aVCj:age of the B, I. ? 

I,m. DAm,Ii~G: I think it stated in Mr. H3gen t s letter that most of 

thc time· that there is an accideEt :Lnvolvin~ a motorcycle, it l s t1r~ 

car operator.' fault. It's the car's insured \lho's paying the bill~ 

Q. That takes me to my ne:i:t question. Apparently, you1d like to 

see motorcycles ret~in the tort aspect~ for that reason, 

A. Welre not opposed to no-fault. The only thing we want to be 

sure ahciut is that if no-fo.ult is enacted that we have reasonable 

rates for motorcycles. L~ou in Elost of the states, they hC'_ve 

been excluded. 

Q. Wouldn't they be treated differently? They arc treated differently 

nm7, as far o.s the rate structure is concerned. It Seel<1S to me that 

"hat you are afraid of is that mot.Q]~cycles '7ill be t:ccated the 88me 

as autos as faD as the rate structure is concerned, is that it? 

A. No. They don't make any consideration for the physical differenccs 

betueen the car and cycle •••• the type of accidents that they have. 

Q. you1re talking about rates? 

A. As far as rates, moto}:cycle rates '\.7Quld go hizhc.r. 

Q. O.K. that anS~}ers my question. 

A. It's been cstim~tc.d •••• I can1t get a figure from anybody, •• not 

from the Deputy IilsunlIl.ce COiTGlliss:Loner or not froill any insul.'8.nce peap 1e 

as to ,~at the applicable rate would be. 
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Q. Docs your C.OLll:uf:tec! feel chat the rates on motorcycles cHe) 

even though LJley .:u~e treated c1iffej:ently no;,') tl13.t the premiums \·!Uuld 

inc n~[1s(:? 
, 

A. Ri:;h I:. Thel'e' s only one state \'7here t.his hilS hilppened. so far 

and that wns Dela~are; \·,rhen the lclH \1enl: into cffec tit just about 

put every motorcycle dealer out of business for a period of n month 

or two until amendments were passed that mori or less excluded motor-

cycles. 

Q. On the ave:tage motorcycle policy, do they phrase "meets") 'tallystl 

and so fo'cth? 

A. U~ually, yes, 

Q. O,K. --~thcn it's really the rate that you're opposed to? 

A~ Right. We're not opposed to no-fault; if we could have no-fault 

at a reasonab.le price He'd like to have it, but \·7e m:e concerned that 

He Hon't be able to get it at a price that Hill be economically feasihle 

for the average motorcyclist --one he can afford. 

Q. You say that Delmval"e has had an inc rease in pTcmiulTIs for ElOtorcyclists? 

were only two insurance carriers in the country that would write the in-

surance and it was at very high rates because ho one has the stati~tical 

rate on motorcycle accidents; they had never written this type of insuranc~ 

Q. • ••• those pi2rticular comp2n:i£s) but statistics are avaiLlble. 

A. ., ••• not as to Hhat the losses '.]QuId be under no··fault; nobody hLlS 

this information. Hbat hLlppened there (D81aucll:e) HHS nobody Has z;oinS'; 

to te.ke a chance on Hhat INlf3 soing to happen and the rates Hent sky hiSh. 



Q. Your nnin concern then is that the premium rates \'Jill inr:.rec1se? 

A, Right. 

SEN1\.TOR COX: Any further questions'? 

HR. C/lJiPBELL: Hr. Chain1an) I am Joseph CcHnpbell~ a La\-!yer here 

in Augusta. I have been attending hearings on No-fault and I have 

been observin~ the presentation on motorcycles because I felt that 

you should probably ~'!Clnt to exhaust the conception idea of I~hethe}: 

it: Houlcl be covered by no-fault insurance or not and this may not 

be the time to take exception to the Bill; but: Fhere Hr, Darling 

has made thia presentad.on) I \vould like to be registered for my 

association \o,1hich is the American Recriprocal Insurance L~ssociation. 

I would say) first~ that I concur in his position. This is 

not a philosophical thing, ':lhether motorcycles shoulcl or should not 

be protected by no-foult; it's simply a matter of: economics and the 

experience that we have now would indicate to me that motorcycles 

and motorcyclists wouldnft be able to get the insurence. 

Without repeating what Mr. Darling said, rtd like to point out 

. that NeH York uxempted, by definition; so did Connecticut~ Nel'l Jersey 

and Illinois on the conception that it was unconstitutional. Hnssachu-

setts has exempted them by regulation. A day or so ago there was a 

law passed by the Legislature of Nevada and I understand that the 

Govel"nOr has not yet signed it, and that~ too) exempts motorcyclists •. 

The experience in Delaware was just exactly, as I understand it, 

as Hr, D2xlillf!, has just told llS. So, \<lith ray company •. - .. I-Ihen it filed 

a :cate and the semi annual trade in that they proposed for motor-
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cyclists Das $600.00. I donlt know how that compared with the rHte 

beforehand, but it costs $60,00 in maintainance to get a semi annual 

policy 0:1 motorcycles and i.lt that rate) it r s 10 tinlC:'s or 1000%. 

On the day that the l;{':1 became effective :Ln D'c12Hare, there Has no 

company that uas in the industry that uas Hilling to rene\-] insurance 

at the rateufrich they then \<Jere quoting. The companies filed rates 

in sucll ullbelievable omounts that the Commissioner there Has umvilling 

to approve any of them and after approaching theD formally (and 

threatening to move them out if they didn't Hrite it) he came to the 

conclusion that the hetter course of valor would be to withdraw from 

this si tuation; so nOi'] , by <1lluh1ing hot.orcyclists to buy the Iltort li 

type of insurance) not no~fault; but the regular 1\1n(1 th3t they had 

before, excluding the no-fault provision, and then allowing the individual 

rnot02~i8t for paying an additional premium to dete:cmine \-Thether he ~,?ants 

some part of the no-fault benefit to illustrate, if he is willing 

to take the regular insurance and also add the no-fault benefit which 

is a $100.00 deductible, he can get that for $200.00 for a six month 

policy. 

So you sec, it is, 2S we say, a matter of economics; 11m not 

here to say that it could be donci but i.t ~'lOuldilrJ:be reasonable to 

protect the motorcyclist and the passenger just as well as th~,tir driver. 

In Dr;lcmare, the assigned l~isk rate orr motor,cyclists is nou $700.00; so 

you have ample evidence in one state uhere you have it and ~qherc it 

just doesn't work. 

1 Hould point out to you that the hill "lhich Professor Keaton 
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p:cesentcd here -.. he :cecoI1lUlended .. - he recognizes this and although 

there isn't a flnt exemption of motorcycles in there, there is a pro-

vision there which provides l5~ I think --- or either a $1500. or a 

$1,000 deductible, and bused oa that sizeable ded~ctible amount) the 

rates, then, rr.igllt be "7ithin the reach of the Dotorcyclists,. 

I don It kncJ':v ",hat bill you folks are goin~ to decide on; I I ve 

been trying to figure it out aE we've gone along here. I have had 

some preference in my 01-711. mind for Nr, Trask I s bill uhich I think is 

JA20. Now, without supporting it or nnything else) I would say that 

the easy Hay to accomplish the exemption of motorcycles) if you direct 

your attention to 1420 would be two changes: in subsection 5 there 

is a definition of motorvehlcles and it says motorvehicles shall 

mean any self-propelled vehicle not operating e~clusively on tracks 

including motorcycles .. ~~that's the way it re2ds nOH. 

Instead of that, you say but not including motorcycles as defined 

in section---Title 29-- and I think that in all fairness one other 

amendment should be made and that uould be in the definition of Ifpedesu:ian" 

because in the Trask Dill anYl'lay> flpedestrianll means any person Hho is 

not an occupant of a motor vehicle. I think it ,",auld be more fair to 

alloh7 the benefits to be e;:tenc1ed, on the theory that anybody \-Tho ,",dS 

•••• 1et's put it this w2y ••• ,anybody \"ho \'7aS riding 8. motorcycle and not 

an automobile vould be a IfpedestriDnll.. That definition is susceptible 

to reconstnlction; so I \-loulel think that the definition of Ifpedestrianlf 

should be anyone Hho is not an occupant of a motor vehicle OR motorcycle. 

I will he watching these bills; as you can well imagine, and r'll 

be listening to that particular section, so that if you've forgotten to 
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to change that, r'd certainly CODe forward and call it to your 

attention because I think if you're not going to reqllire the motorist 

to be insured, well, his passengers should come ip, 3nd he shouldn't 

come in the back door by being classified as bcine a pedestrian, I 

think you can see the point that I am trying to make here. 

Any quesU.ons? 

SENl':.TOR COX: /\re'there any qnestions? 

None? Thank you) sir. 

till. CAROLAN: My name is J{m Carolan. I live in Scarboro~ Maine 

and I am a motorcycle dealer. I am also the Treasurer of the Maine 

Motorcycle Association and affiliated with the M.I.C. in Washington. 

I'd like to take about a minute of: your time here and try to 

tell you the economics of the mororcycle industry here in Maine. There 

are 75 full::'time dealers in the State and they employ approxin12t(~ly 

500 people. As close as we can estimate) as far AS taking up a 

complete survey> that Tepresents about five million dollars in sales' 

As far as the oppositiun to no-fault insurance, I agree with Mr. Darling 

and this last gentleman who just spo~e on it; --_. Ifm not against 

no-,.fault insurance; itts just the economics of it. As far as \,Te can 

figure out, the cost of motorcycle insurance presently is about 5%1· 

of the cost of motorcycles. If the bill is passed, it will prob<lbly 

incre.U1,e the cost to abollt 1"0% - or 50% of the cost of the motorcycle. 

This uould put a d3!!lpe.rd.ng on sales about 50/~··-which ~wl1ld put about 

90% of the dealers out of business. 

SEtP.T08. CO;~: Any questions? ••••• Representativ2 De.shaies. 

HEPR::;:SEUTxnVE DESHX[ES: Hr. Carolen, perhaps this, more..ciirectly, 

shoulJ be addressed to the Insllr2nce Dcpartment---but you nay that the 

p1.'e8('nt prc'Ed.un in l.l::,.ine is 8ppro:d.mately 5/0 of the value of the uni.t.? 
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The approximate vAlue of a unit is $800.00; 

the insurance on it fo~ tl SlX Ronth perioJ would be between $35.00 

;wu ~;55.00. 

••• for six months. And most of the motorc~clists will 

insui'e f"-'om April 1st to November 1st. 

Q. I understand and you think it may EO as high as 50%? 

A. It would go to $400. 

Q. Has your organization checked with the Insurance Department? 

A. Mr. Derling •• , •• 

Q. Here in Maine? 

A.. I aw in the same org2rtizatloi1 as John D·~rling. He had checlced across 

the coullt:cy Hith the H.I.C. Council in H.'.lshington and he had come up 

Hith the •• ~o.(that's the l\merican Hotorcycle Chapter) and they held said 

that the rate would increase ~~~$~OO.OO --- or 90%. 

Q. Has the Insurance Department here in Baine offered yOLt any projection;:!' 

A. ~'le cem I t get any information ••• ~John has tried •••• 

Q. Excuse me, may I ask the Insurance Representative ••••• have you 

informa tion regardi,nE; \"hat we are talld.ng about? 

HR. TRi'J1.EY The Insurance Department has no figures on that 

as yet, sir. We are, at the moment, studying this and preparing a report. 

I did want to point that up sir in my report. 

SENATOIl. COX: No further questions? Thank you sir. 

HR. BHIGGS: Hay I speak for a moment only, I am Ted Briggs, I also 

work for the Insurance Department at this moment. I did want to point 

out that ray :i.nsLl:c"mce~ on rilY l'lOtorc.ycle - -~-I am not up here ot;! beh2.1 f 
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pl~n and I saved Bomothin3 like $29.00 last year Jni I did have 

medical covera3e 2.nd :c th:,-nk I po.:i.d $2.00. 

last Fl:iday and cancelled the medical benefit: porU.on of it; but J: 

because it was my understandin~ that I have 

coverage uncle,;:" my Blue Cross and loss of earnin~~s insurance, I/hich 

according to the gentleman from Blue Cross---91% of the people have 

So~ I re.ally question whether this is a problem here in H:t:Lne. 

I hone::;tly donlt blO;'l and Nr. Dar1inz; did call me yesterday mornilli; 

and asked about the rates on hlotorcycles with re~ard to no-fault bene-

fits. I told him I elid not leno\'! ~ becausA I did not 1(001" \1h:Lch type 

of bill would pass; I still don't knOl, and therefore., I still am 

unable to answer his question. 

I did want to point out that through the assigned risk plan, 

and maybe they are going to ch~nge their rates pretty soon, but right 

now) itls not that expensive depending upon age, and type of machin~. 

It can go very hi3h with the big maohines if you're getting iuto 

physical damage; flm just talking about liability. 

's EHATOIl CO~~: Any questions? •••• Representative Donaghy has A 

ques tio'1. 

REPlmSl~NTATIVE DOi-U·DHY: Is thQr2 any reason to believe that any carrier 

could augment this .••• could gL.L::E (tny different plan than Hid-llest 

that Hr. D'lXliu~ spoke about? 

HR. B"TGGS-:· : Hic1'-l!est is a specialist: in motorcycle insurance, I gD.tber~ 

aDti . they base a lot of their rates here in Hainc upon theL: experience 



in California and other year-round types of States. (ie haven't come 

to grips with the motorcycle problem here with regard to insurance. 

The. rnajor companies are not offc'.rin~; it; th02 reasors are their O\.;n; 

there is a great deal of problem in this arca--so it's not a settled 

issued here, 

REPRESENTp:rrVE DONAGHY: Yes, but where they are able to buy it for 

six month~ ••• wouldnrt that level it off more than the year-round type 

of State'? 

HR. BRIGGS: Yes, very definitely. The medical coverage payment is 

the big p'coblern here and th3.t i.s extensive;wilieh he.s to be e::~12ensive. 

along ,·rith your specialty companies Hith yOUj~ so-called "stocle" or 

II s tock and tnl.ltLl2.ll1 w1.'iters of the automobile; they':ce not offering 

coverafje for the motorcycle. 

SENA.TOR COX: Any fll1::ther quoc;tions? I Hant to thank you, Hr. Briggs. 

Representative Hobbins is next. 

REPRESENTATIVE HOrm:r:m;: Thank you. Nr. Cho.h'man and Hernbers of the 

Business COlllfi1ittee--my name is B;:I1:ry Hobbins; I am State Representative 

from Saco, Haine. I am proud (though sometimes dubious) about: bein?, 

the yOLlogest Legislator. I apologize from deverting from the present 

thoughts; but I ,,/Quld just like to convey a few thoughts •••• 

S!..:NATOR COX: Are you speaking as a Proponent? •• 

11:;;PRESENTATIVE HOBBINS: Yes I am. I stand before the Committee this 

afternoon to concur with the Sponsor in regard to L.D. 1882. I am very 

fortunate that Representative Tierney is my seat-mate in the Legislature 

As you know, seat-mates usually becone very acquainted and oftentimes 

confide in one another. Through discussing the no-f2ult with my seat-mate, 



as well as discussing the no-fault issues with Qany individuals of 

the I,egisL~tul'e, I have concluded that this is Dore ---Ciln be nore 

effective and by far °a better no-fault hill. I would like, at this 

time, 2S a student at the University of Main~, to read you a letter 

from the President of the Student Senate of the University of Maine 

in Orono) and currently President of the Inter-Council of the 

Student Government) lriss Patricia Riley. She could not be here today 

herself, hm,7(':ver, f;he conveyed this, this morning by telephone, 

Her remarks are as follows: 

"H;wing spoken Hith many students here at the Univei.·sity of 

Baine, Orono) I Hish to convey my support for L.D. 1882, It 

both insures the young and elderly drivers by insuring equitable 

compensation. It appears to be ••• parden me---It: appeal'S to 

be Hell researched and moderate proposal. He extend our 

support to the Cormnittee.ll 

And she signs it simply l' yours, P('l.tricia Riley, President) Student 

Council. 

In concluding, I concur also with Miss Riley. 

strongly encourage you to support this Bill. 

I thank you~ and 

SENATOR COX: Are there any further questions? .. o,Repl:esentative Donaghy, 

REPRESENTATIVE DONAGHY; Ohat research has the University of Ei1ine put 

into this? 

REPRESENTATIVE HODlHNS: Hhat research has the Student Council put into 

this, you mean? ..... j)e1l I knO\\, that Rqnesentative Tierney has tallu:c1 

about the bill to theh, .•• Hiss Riley and three or foui.· fJenaers \'lho rep .. 

resent the students, and they have done a cOQprehensive study on this, 

I know that for a fact, 
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I am sorT.'y that some of these people couldn't maJce :tt today-··but 

quite frankly they "He dmm to Bar lIEl):bor having a good day for 

thernsel ves. It 1 s lI{k,ine De.y" today. 

This is the first day that \'-0 have had 

any corisumcrs here) or any testimony from the consumer standpoint 

••••• 1 Has just \'Tondering. ,. 0 

SENATOR COX.: Any' fU):ther questions? No further questions~ 'thank you,. 

HR.. CL/I.lU(: Hr. Chairman~ Hcmbers of the COl1lnittee·---my riame is 

Ralph Clark~ Attorney from Garcliner. If I were fortunate enough to 

be b~~.ck at the University of 1'1<1ine I think I, too, Hould be dmm to 

I Dm a motorcyclist; have enjoyed it. I have had snm'lIIlobiles 

and have had 2. good time ~.·)i th them, but I cnj oy this 11l2.ch:i.ne morc. 

I have had all the family on it and I have been insured, I guess 

seven-Hays-and-sunday, with Blue Cross, Blue Shield and a good many 

other thin;:;s, I h2.ve just purchased my "bikeli
• From my insurance 

dcaler~ in G2rdiner, a bodily injury liability----this only covers 

liability-·--if I zet hurt., I 2.m ~oj.ng to depend onnv other resources 

and policies> but my bodily injllt·y liability is .?25~OOO for each person 

$,SQ2.oPO f~j: €,?-chaccident; property d.s.milge is $10 ~ 00.0; (for ea.~h 2cddeI1t). 

The other insurance here that is mandatory is $20,000 for each person 

and $Lj.O~OOO for each Hccic1ent. Passenger liability is included in 

this policy; I believe I pay $25.00 for it and I believe $3.00 for SOme 

kind of carrier----a six month ••• $6.00 for a year? and $3.DO for a 

six month period. 

I ride SatllrdilYc, generally; playa little zoli Sundey afternoon) 

but I ride ,"ith a gentleman frolil HOLlntain C;"(hlli2.c~ Di.1l Rogers, uho is 
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O J: 
.L llC<':--l.VY duty over-the-road construction equip~ent; 

lS the })i)~cctor of Erluc;'ltion 2t the l-Lline Star:e Hll.SeUn and .:m insllrance 

adjustor, forner State Policeman. None of us have had 0il accident 

:yeL('o He try to <let prudent; I ~uess maybe that t.est is that Fe 

haven't (reporterls note: had an accident). 

with Representative Tierney's presentation because also being a little 

active in banking, I sit on some financing with two denlers of motor~ 

cycles and snoi][oobiles in Ganliner and very frankly, if motorcycles 

aren't being included in this -- and the same repercussions happen 

th<lt developed in Dela'Jare cmd not cured -~ I knOll from my pe)~sonal 

information that two or three dealers would be in trouble right off 

quick~ They are forced to buy heavily in inventory and one of the 

fel10,-7s that Has offered a Zazuld Dealership here H3.S offered it 

witri the provision that he Hould build a $50,000 building with so 

many square feet ~nd stock it with appro~irnately $39 .. $50,000 worth 

of motorcycles. Fr2nkly) speaking personally, r'd like to see motor-

cycles exclu.ded for the reason that you have stated and the reasons. 

that I'm givin8 you today -- and the only other comment is at least 

in the circles ,'7here I ride) I've talked with a lot of fellm'ls c.nd most 

of them are insured and I think we cover ollrselves in a fbirly good 

manner, as far as the medical part is concerned, for that is costly; 

as has been e~plain~d: 

SEFL\.TOil COX: Are there any questions of Mr. Clark?· ••• thew.k you, sir, 
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NIL EAGET~S: 

Presiden:: of the l·[~~ine Teache:Cs t AS30cicltiort, You 23.::" "wnder ~!hy 

the ll"'.ill.e Te2che:cs l .\:osociation is h(~re but I thini, th2t ~w:chaps itls 

for the very reason that we alluded to a few minutes aso ~~en Rep-

resentatlve DonaBhy asked --or spoke about there not being consumers 

I am not prepared, really, to speak in depth to Jepresentative 

Tierney's Bill; it is to uS t however, the bill which is the best in 

terms of being consumer-oriented. That's the very reason that I am 

here. The E):ecutive Comluittee or 1:t1e Uaine Teacher's Association has 

read this bill) looked :i.nto itt has asked tbo.t its financial comrnittee 

review it further and in depth and our Broker of Record is bere today 

also to hear the rae:cits of this bill. He agree with it in concept; 

if there arc inadequacies. and I think Representa~ive Tierney has said 

that itls his bill and it can be amended. Our concern is that it 

provides fo~ bodily injury; in other words, it's concerned uith the 

consumer and not with the insurance companies, or lawyers, per seE 

Since \'Ie cleal in insurances $ grollp~Hise for our meDbership ~ ' .. Ie Ire 

concerned with that benefit as well because we feel that if there is 

an opportunity for a premium break, that we should give it to our 

members because He may) in fact) alrp.ady have the sar,1e type of coven~ge. 

We would encourage that you look at this bill seriously and again, 

for our part~ it's the best of the bills we have seen come out. I would 

1i1(2 to comment, if·:C may, Senator, that if l{epresentative Deshaies is 

not an inSllYDnee man) he should be,,"·'becHLlse r've beeo. );lost impressed 

"lith his questioning. 



SEN~\fro.l:"Z l~\'TZ: This involves a lot of money to 11> 000 mcLnbers •••• 

1·1~1 e R:\G E RS : ••• ctbsolutely. 

Q. You have atte[1:ptc:rJ to do sOr:lething \vhicn this C(l~'Unittee has a 

responsibility for, ,.that's to analy~~ the provisions of the individual 

bill -- have you done it in depth? 

A. Hot to the depth th2.t 'de'dhav~~ liked. That: t s something that ue 

are really going t? have •••• ,the task before us •• o.and the reason 

that I'm here today is because, fortunately for us Representative / 

Tierney came to us and presented his bill. We have, obviously, got 

to take all of these bills and really do some Gcratching with them 

but generally speaking) at this point, it appears to us to be the 

"vcr best bill') and t~enef.its the conSUEler. 

Q. Are you going to put these bills side by side and •••• 18 there 

staff or talent to make a really in~depth study or comparison of 

the prbvisions, one at a time? 

A. Well~ I have Mr. Daley '~10 is our Broker of Record and he handles 

the ---is the expertise on insurances for us --- and I can ask Bill if 

he uishes .to Gpeak to that •••• ue do have access to the e;zpert:tse~ we feel, 

Q. I really don't Hant to heaX' it right at the rno8ent) but if HT.'\ is 

going to payout good money to get some eval~ation, rId like to share 

in the knowlege that they get. 

A. Weill see that you do) Senator. 

S ENAT0l1 CO~~: Representative Obrien. ? 

REPRESEUTATIVE OBRIEN: 

Teachc:::"sl Association on ):'ecorc1 as st8t:Lng that the State of l·[aine needs 

some form of no-fault? 



l';r~. EAGERS: Well, this is the question that we raised ",and we reised 

thLs questio:l to our I\j:o~(E'!r of Record· .. ···\·12 stal:ted a liLtle research 

not only here in Maine, but throughout tile Country and as much as we 

can dcscertain, no·'filult is cocning \'lnethcY \le,li1ze that concept 01' not. 

I don't knmf that I can say, pel-soLl2.1.1y, that I am against Lt. I think 

it's a ~ood thin8., I fm speaking personally, no,,]o I think I \1oulcl 

go on reccird saying that the Maine Teachers ar~ for this Bnd if it's 
i 

Gaming this way, this is the best of the bills that we have seen, 

Q. ]jut this is the only bill you have seen? 

A. We have) obviously, had access to other bills, but in terms in the 

depth and substance~ I'el have to be honest and say fyes'··-<oRep:cesentative. 

Tierney has gone down through it --to the grass roots-~-with us •••• so we 

have better kno~ledge of this one. llut generally. it seems to be the 

best bill for the consumer as far as we can see. 

SEi~ATOR CO;{: Representative Deshaies; •••• ? 

REPr..ESEIITATIV E DESHAIES: Mr. Bagers, are you in any way ••• or is your 

Broker of Recon1 ••• :i.n any Wly affiliated Hi til the HOJ:ace 
) -, 
)/}~ 1 L-;J~·---;_ . ': :,.. ..... \_ 

Insurance Company? 

HR. EAGERS: Yes sir, ---I 1me\1 that question ~oJOuld come from you) Sil'. 

SENATOR COX: Representative Donaghy ••• ? 

REPllESENI'ATIV E DONAGHY: In saying that Representative Tierney went over 

the bill--M-did he bring out the point that he did here today that we 

have. no trouble \,Tith cOl.ll:tliabj_lity here in H2.ille; that there are only 

tHO co.ses carried over that he could fiuJ ~~- and this is one of the 

prime reasons of havinz no··fault insUl:allce·····"because of the courts b2ing 

bogged dmm? ... The second point is di.d he brinz ont the point that 

our insurance commissionel.- has told us th<:,t \,.'e \-.1ill probably nc>.ve to 
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to pay mO:r:c for no-fault than \'7e do undc~i: Ollr present pl.J.l1s) especially 

if it becomes a co:npulsory thing? 

A. Yes. -- as to the. second point) he indicated to us that this is 

so. 1\s to the first point~ I can It r8laember \7hethe}: he menti.oned if.: 

or not, He m.J.Y have and I just don It remeri1bcr. 

SEN .. \TOR COX: Representative Jackson 

REPIlESENTATIVE Jackson: I am not quite clear on this: Have the N2.i11.e 

Teache:cs addressed themselves to the question of Hhethel' He need no-

fault or not? 

NR 0 EP,G ERS : The Exec-~"-not the i:epresento.tive assembly-··-nor has 

this (;on8 Ollt to the. general mcmbership-· .. ··the E:{ecutive COfl;m:nittee of 

the Maine Teachers l Association indicated that in principle, tills is 

what they are supportingb Again, as I indicate.d in the very beginning 

I can't spealc "in depth l
! on this because I am not an insura:."l.ce ,·!titer 

I ,wuld never attempt to do the job of the insurance people; but again, 

anJ I have repeated it time and time again---it seems the best in terms 

of consumer .. ~f0r. the consumer that ,·78 can find. 

Q. l-ihen your information is pulled t03ether, ~"ill you be approa.ching 

·your tota.l membership? 

A.. I '·)Quld aSSllme so, although the E:c2cntive COHll11..1.ttee makes tl12.t kind 

of decision through the. Finance and SeCLll-ity Commission'·~Cormilittee • 

S ENATOI~ COX: Further questions? • • • • • None? ••• Thank you • 

Any further proponents? 

HR. BAROUCiIE: Senator Cox, Her2bers of the Com'l1ittce"~-my name is 

Sma Bn.:couclle,i I am the E~,ecutive Director ofCOlillAT··-I·Ja.ine '':;onsuQer 



Protection Jivision. No-fault is one of the most serious prcb1ens 

or O~lC of thl? most t:coub1e isslIeB that my IT'.corilbersllip h2.~, asked we 

prcllcnsive a study iCeS possible of the severed P}:olJosals tl',?t are 

befon~ you, I state unequivocaly that I lw1ic:ve ;.Zcprescntative 

Tierney(s proposal, L.D. 1382 provides the best proposal for Maine 

conSUfn.2:rS, I donlt think itls necessary for m0 to e1~borate the 

, . I 
TIl3ny points th2t he so [lbly made; I think that: I! 11 just h:Lghlight : 

several that were particlJ1arly savory to me and our staff ~n evaluating 

it. 

The fLest Has that the ,;>10) 000 benl~fits, of I1hich no legal fees 

can be charged to would represent about 98 point something of all 

the potential costs of injuries that one would have to worry about. 

Secondly, the stipulation that there will be no duplicat±on of 

benefits uould mean that many people do helVe Bluc Cross o:c Blue Shield 

or other types of hopsita1 insurance; you would effect some sort of 

saving, 

The third feature ",h:Lch I think :LS one of the 1'10St important, and 

one I stress in my efforts ~lith my people Has 1:11O.t this is the only bill 

that really tries) in som~ way, to regulate the insurance industry. 

m1ether or not the 80Z figure is ration'll or realistic one is something 

that I, quite frankly, am in nO position to really determine aC9urately. 

I ~70111d have to say that this is a veL")' impm:tant fe.'lture \"hether it I s 

80% or something lese than this,I think certainly it is a subject of 

80:'119 discl1ssion, but 't'le do ver~y Inuell favor this biJ.l becallse of t11is 

concept. 

:'cf,o.in, it does include invl~str:1ent income as part of the cost 



m::my othcj: oncs that Rcp:o:cscnt2.t:Lvr.! Tici:ne;7 so ably poin'.::ed out, CtTlBAT 

very such goes on record in support of L,n. 1382, I would be pleased 

to anS~?el- any questions < 

SEIl:\'rOi~ CO;{: i\.ny 
. . 

questlons Da:col.tche ? . , . Sc,nator K,'l.t:z? 

SEI.'l:\'l'OR Ki\T;3: Hhat t s the nature of the spec£.£ic evaluc'.t:ion that you 

did •••• tha sidc-by-side evaluation? 

Hr;,. DAl~OUCHZ: Hl~ sat dmm Hith our staff and so~ne volunteer attorneys 

ana lo6ked at each' one of these bills that cane before us. FIe have, 

you might say, bec~n doin;:,; our homc"lO!:lzo I dontt want to misrepresent 

the kind of sources lie had available; we didntt do any actuarial work, 

no one put into it) I think) mo;:e thQn 15 0;: 20 hours-~'~"7hat I'm sayin3; 

herC:'. is that on the basis of a determination thilt He could m31cc) H:l!:h 

vFlrious sldlls and on the basis of all the hOl;-te,·!oJ:lc-····this Has our best 

indication;---L.D. 1882---was, in fact, the best for the Maine consumer. 

That does take into affect) or tak~ into account that there is a need 

(or possibility) of potentio..l1y higher r2te5. 

11m not quite certnin that, in fact, 1:h.:>.t Hill have to be an 

aC1:11ality- .... because that l s something that has to be dete:cmined.· 

Q. Can you tell me whether the Hork that you did was in the nature of 

a "buIll! session ••• ,or a formalized procedure. puttins the thing side-

by-side in writing? 

A. I Hould be less than honest if I said He sat dOim <'.rrd analytic2.1ly 

Hent over it"-eClch bill, by the nll!nbet's"" that Hould not be 2ccuro..te. 

SmlATOn. COX: ilepresentative Obrien? 

I knou chnt you represent a COn;3Uln(::r group"-" 

I honestly don't see how you can put this consumer group on record 



knO':7 'i'-'hat the costs arc t;oin~ to be, 

lIy second point is ~ t112.t CO r:1iil2o from Portland CHlll tall~ing ':7i tIl 

my cOi1stillents'''-~8S soon as I mention compuls,ory inslli-2nce····-theylj~e 

death on it~ 

These are the same consumers, I assume that we are talking 

a bout 2.nc1 my reaction is·····oand I have made it no secrct"--no one 

has convinced me yet in any of our testimony that !'Iaine is ready or 

needs a no-fault insurance progrnD. 

HR. 'P,Al{QUCHE: I think that you have rai.sed a good point, sir. I Hould 

like to address myself di.·rectly to that. In the first place~ I think 

one of the most important arguements for no~£ault insurance is the 

fact that you're going to get more for your money in most cases than 

under the current system now~ I am Sll1~e that you have heanl all the 

art;uments. The: evidence (from roy vieH) is the: vie"l'7 that people: look 

at this -~those "I·)ho have··-··oven7helmingly is the fact that nO'orault 

insu~2nce ••• under this plan you can get benefits in 15 days according 

to this bil1 ••• well, itts just a leap over the current situation, that[s 

alL 

Secondly) I hesitate to use the word negative advertising or 

sciJld1l3ery or something lil~e th2t, but I tilink that there has been a 

lot of misinformation handed out, by perhaps some people, who don't 

want to see no-fault come arollnd -- but ",hen you Llse the "I'IOrd compulsory, 

mandatory, state-sanction----I think that peoplc~' antennae go up and 

you gei a lot of negative statements that aren't necessarily true. One 

of my blporti1nt func tion:~ ~ I think, is to COli1l'ltmicat~ to all mer.:Jbers> 

all 1300 in fC1Ct~ that less nOlle:y than State co,tpuls:Londo~s not 

neces.s;~l1:ily PWtlll that this is not a good eOllSUmej~ bi11 ...... -1 think \-lhat 



I .) 

is 
we're co~cerned with/getting a good consumer bill. I t1:ink Yo11:e 

point is very \VeIl t;:.kcn) but I think part of my job is tm'iaL'd Dore, 

perhaps>education o( your constituents. 

l~ •. ~'icll, I don't uant to "spite" your C0l1lIl1'2nts either. But may 

I say that my reaction to ~.lhat is being SAid is not I:h.o.t II t hey" don It 

want it---but what about the rate increase? 

A. If there is a ~ate increase) I think the whole premise of the 

no-fault that) you know, although you might pay a little bil: more) 

the chances of being able to get the kind of coverage you need is 

substantially greater than they are right now. 

SEHATO;:<. COX; Representative Deshaies; you have a questio:.1? 

REPRESENTjl.TIVE DESHAIES: lId li~(e to 8et back to this evaluation. 

that you made ••• that you performed on various bills ••• and this staff 

that you had go over these bills. o •• Hho does this ste_ff consist~ of? 

}m. BAROUCHE: He have a paid staff of exactly t"l-lO people; myself 

and a secreta.ry investi3ator. The staff I refp.rred to 2.1'e, in this 

case) general counsel--people from attorney offices who do some work 

for llS to give us 2.dvice and this \-las one of those cases Hherc I 

didn't feel as though I had the ability of determining the facts ••••• 

Q. You have ansuered my question, They Here not consumers; they 

were attorneys? 

A. Yes~ that's correct. (most of thcm were attorneys) 

Q. That I s one 2nd the Sarile • ••• they were attorneys. rId like to 

go back to ~-!hat Representative Oorien U(iS speaking of.. 0 .nnd r.1i1ybe 

thto is unfair to ask of you ••• but I am concerned about ••• well, let's 

tal::e a reti):ed COUPJ_2; they don I I: have nl1 auto!Clobile; they':ce living 

<:In soci;,l securit.y And m!)y or IT1:1y nol: have Blue Cross. A.SSllrning th2)' 

do, ,·,h::tl: 1 s gain;:; to happen to thCr;) 1 their p:ccmiuE1-~-nml :c ask this 



question for the very salC1e reason that I carrLed the hall f01' them 

Oll the Floor of the House in the clliropr2ctol' b:Ll1. \Tlwt I s going to 

happen to their premium7 
, 

A. That's a tough question; I don't have the kind of answer that 

I think you would like to have. So 1111 try to answer th~ best way 

that I can •••• Perhaps one of the things that makes sense to me 

is that this bill (and some of the other ones as well) provides that 

. if) in fact~ thc.:c·c is other coverage for the saE1.C kind of bodily 

injury, among other things, that this would be taken into consideration 

in setting the rate. 

Q. r mean--the overall premium--Blue Cross? 

1\.. Hell, I think you areover~siE1pHfying··~putting it from pile "A" 

into pile "D". I thinl( \'lhat you are arguing ,lith me is that 

the eomposite of A and B is going to be higher th211 it is nmvc 

I have no way of knowing ~~lether that's 80ing to be true or not. I 

can't anSFer that. 

SEl':.:\TOR CO~{: Any further questions? •••• Any further proponents? 

HR. SHITE: Br. Chainuan, I appear before the CmNd_ttee today il,1':l 

appeared hefore the Committe the other clay in behalf of the Bar 

Associatiun. I am Charles Snith and I am President of that .Assoclation .. 

There is one thins that I would like to say about the Bill (and of SOme 

of the other bills, too);the contents of them~-that is) it provides for 

subrogation and I'm not sure (and I'm speaking individually, now) 11m 

not sure that th2t is such a good provision to subrogate tIle insurance 

companies to tIle ri3ht of the individual because then, the insurance 

company can contj:ol the su:t t. 



might not want to ~o nny of these thinRs. tInder this Bill, as well 

as under some of the others) regardless of ho~ I feel about the 

on notice. 

I would put forth a sugBestion: instead of hnving subrogation 

that ue have the c.ompany) or the iusurer that _provides the inGur.:Ulce~ 

have a lien right of any torl recovery that may be made to the extent 

of the no-fault benefits, This is, I think, a better way to handle 

it. I would think it much better to have the lien right than to 

have the subrogation--it would work out to the sarna thing but each 

individual could control i-lhateveJ~ he Hanted to do, 

Are there any questions for Mr. Smith? ••• 

Representative Deshaies; a questibn? ••• 

REPRESENTATIVE DES ll:\1 ES : You ,vould suggest company a:cbitration rather 

than subrogation? 

1m, SHITH: No. A company arbitration is an entirely different thing. 

In a camp-ccny arb:Ltration .. ~interarbitratj.on bc~t",een co::npcmies~"'l \wuld 

presume ••• you h~ve a contract between companies; in other words, you 

can intercompany arbitration ~'lith lien )::ights or- subrogation rights. 

I prefer a lien right as such and not a subrogation right, In other 

wo)::ds, If r choose to sue an individual of an automobile accident, I 

8:ly do so; and if I recover then the COElpany has a right to get tl18 no·· 

fault benefits they have paid. I think that1s f~i:c enough. If they 

H211t to do it ~1ithout HttOrtH3Y fees ~ that IS., • that Houlc1n t t bother 

lihat I do say is this; I should not be compelled to go to 

court, if the comp'::lll.y) the insurer vants to coLLect. They can under 



uIlLIer th:Ls bill be subro3i'ltca to my :c:L:::;ht and fo:ccc Jne. to go to 

('.Gurt 2nd Sl1e. (or sue OLl my behalf) and I Sfty th!1t fjhoulc1n.'t be. 

It should be the othe~ way around-

Q. hren't they now? 

A. Not under the lien right, no. And not Ilndej~ subr02;::1.tion ri[;hts; 

e:[ccpt in certain cases of personal d;:ltnage <".ncl they usually handle 

that nm'7 ~ ••• prope:cty .do.mage is pretty much done by intEJ:cO;T)P'-lllY 

arbi t:CEl tion, right. 

SEN.\TOR CO:~: Any furthEr questions? 

Any further proponents? < < r < ~Anyone hEre Hho FiE,hES to speak 

in opposition of L.D. 1382? 

Hy name is Hurray SHunt. I am r~presenting the Independent 

Insurance Agent's Association of Maine. Our good spol~csman, Richard 

Barron is in Hel'! Orleans at our National mid··year meeting today or h<," 

Hould be standing here. 

I am going to make 

Bill and He recommend 1420 

this vel'y short ••• a 

as we have clone on 

minute. 

:cecor:ci • 

He oppo?~ this 

In ClnSHet"to 

Senaior Katz' qaestion of a couple of people here) We are in the process 

of drawing up a chart of each no-fault bill (with importance se~.in point) 

with t~e help ~f the Insurance Department using their actuarial figures 

that they havE' secu:r:ed to dc:te shoHing ",hen proposed savillgs, rate increases; 

be they \l1iat they rnaY··~··~~2:egarding each bill as best He 'can~ If it r g' 

unlmoHl1 and they callnot seCU1:e it, He ,'1il1 simply'silY "unknOl:m" btlt hopefully, 

we can give you a picture of each bill proposed on No-Fuult todate. 

SEN;\1'OR;CO;~: Hr. Smart, if you haventt cmalyzed ceLL tbese bills~ hOI" 

call you take a stand against this one? 

HI~. SfoL\R'.l'; Hmo] e.en I talce a stand agninst this one? 

FU 
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First of all we do not favor Blue Cross and Blue Shield as the prime 

S ENATOP, COX: Any further questions? None) and thank you sir. 

HR. H.EGG:".J':fY: Senator~ and Members of the Conlj:;\ittee-···-I am a 

member of the CorlUnittee and lid like to make this as brief 0.8 pOGsible. 

I am sure that you'll agree with me that this, has beeri a long afternoon. 

First of all, my name is Joseph P. Hegarty~ H-e-g-a~r-t-y Jr. 

I am New England Counsel for the American Mutual Insurance Alliance. 

This is a national trade association having app)~oximately 120 mc-'.mbers 

of mutual health and casflalty companies; many of which Hrite in the 

State of Naine. 

In addition t I have also been requested by the ~nerican 

Insurance Association, a capitol stock association of insurers and 

the National Association of Independent Insurers Hho have been alluded 

to on previous testimony, to place them on record, togethe~ with the 

Alli.:ll1ce, .in opposition to the PJ:oposal Hhich you have in front of you 

and also the bill which has been proposed by Senator Kel~y. Both of 

these bills "soundl! in the same (lil:ection, as far as substance of the 

bill is concerned) the. only e:cception being that Senator KeLley! s bill 

Hhlen has )~eference to a commissfon; . this \'7oil1d' negotiate a contract 

to make an e*clusive area for operation for one particular carrier iri 

the State of Haine on 9. so-called Ilhealth provision care ll • 

r Hould just like to make a coup Ie of obse:cvations because I think 

it's iuporto.nt that you delineCl.te the major issues Hhich a:ce really 

involved in the proposal put fonmrd by n.epresen!:ative Tic)~ney i~nd bv 
.J 



Senator IZelley, Senator Kelley! s bill goes fUl--tlwr in o~lly one l.-espect: 

that is, to make it a monopoly for one corrier; lcpLesent~tive Tierney's 

bill 1·;0111(!. attempt to make a monopoly for one carrier after the ezpind:ioJ.l 

of one year provision. 

Really at issue here, and let's set aslde for the time being 

those facts that you have already heard testimony about on previous 

occasions on the benefit structure, with the exception of the level 

bein~ at $10 000' that is basically an add-on urovisiou and you've o ~- ~ , '-

heard testiliJ.ony on that as the so~called "Dela,·,are Add"on Bill". 

So that's all you really have in front of you. But phat has 

been placed there in addition is the issue of primacy of providin3 

that covera~e. 

There J S nothing in the experience of the Blues I t}n:oughollt the 

United States nor in the State of Maine that would give them any 

particular experti[)e in the handIio:;; of heal th cC'.re 2nyl;nOi:e than a 
J :". 

c2sualty company. Certainly the casualty company, with their 

experience in the field of Horldn8 ldith compensation and rehabilitation 

are miles ahead ~~ the Blues' in handling this particular operatio~. 

Certainly, in the field of automobile insurance, ,·,hieh involves the 

rehabilitation of people in many cases, tIle Claims Departments of these 

companies look in this area and handle it very carefully. 

So I think that Hh2t is atter::.pted here is a National p08ition 

Hhich has ~already been stated by Blue Cro8s, in Congressional Hearings 

in January, that they should be the major, the only provider of services 

in the medical field throughout the United States. This is their position 

this is their testimony; I can assure you that they are moving in every 



jurisdiction throu::?;llOut the llllited States to fin'! this position L!p •• ,. 

Th~ National Hospitalisation Association in J~nuary tllrou~h their 

Fina.l1cc Counsel j'ejeC'ted cO::lpletely Q proposal by the Blucs th::lt they be 

the primary provider of health care throughol~ the United States. 'flwy 

rejected :i.t sOllndly because of the fact, they said, th2.t the Blues ~!ould 

interfer with the efficiency cash-flow of the hospitals now being 

received through a ·very efficient casualty and 1l0rkD",ns cOI'l~)ensatiol1 

~ystems already provided to the public. 

They hasten to add, however, that the Blues, throu3h their 

executive cOMnittces and through the Bluc Alliance cou~d very well 

start to Gether statistics so tha.t in a fo", years ~"hen they h2.'.1e enough 

credibility, they could come b2.ck before the Finance Counsel) the 

hospitals and then start talking about lrllether they should be primary. 

The final issue Hns l'aisecl in Hassachllsetts a few months ago 

and the present indication of that bill is that it .will be defeated in 

Massachusetts for the very reason that ar3umcnts were put forward here 

todD-Yo 

Then, there is the issue that was raised in New Jersey. The 

No\'! J(Crsey Insnrall.ce C02missioner handled th2t ve.ry ni.cely by saying 

to them 

tIf you Hant to l"espond to the public in IThich you feel that 

there's something detrimental to tllcir interests in duplication~ 

don't feel that the public h2.8 sufficient knowledge and ability 

to malce a deterrnination as to \\1hether or not they ."!3X]:~ duplication; 

then if you \)ant to Elalce it compulsol.·y> then Hhat I sUGgest is thilt 

~'7e make it conpulso)7 and He tIJ:cn .:lTOtll1d and 111·",1;:e automobile 

We avoid the duplicD-tion by telling you to 
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put an endorSCillcnt o~ your Blues' contract-group for the individU2l 

and making an excess over and above and thereafter, I~. Blues', you 

may reduce your ~a~es. 

Th,'lt:1s holY they handled it in i\k~J Jersey. 

That is one of the prime lssues you have here, regardless of 

the sponso~ship of this Bill~ the real proponents of this Bill are the 

Blues in the drive to make themselves primary in fue National p Qsition 

of writing health care. 

,nth refel"enCe to the peers and utilize,tioa cOt;TIlittee Hhich ,las 

mentioned as an efficient way of handling hospital costs, well, I'd 

like to p,?int out that these particular coulInittees "lhich have been 

cstal1lished in many hospitals throu8hout the United States is something 

of a very recent innovation, 

As a matter of fact, they are not yet working in a particular 

position ,vhere you can say that they have been effective at all. The 

Blues! are strictly on a pay-in pay-out basis; they receive the 

billing and in many instances they ha:ve agreements ~'lith hospitals 

Hhereby the comptroller or' treaslIrer has a checkbook. He. \,,1'1 tes out 

a particular volume of checks based on previous months! claims and 

in some cases ~ p~rhaps that rn.onth on an a113.loguous basis for the 

p:ceviolls yeal.". The sum is advanced) as a loan) Hithout any interest 

paid. That is their method of controllifi3' hospital costs. 

As far as payment by the Bluci! is concerned" it goes without 

saying, GDd the iSfilJC h,~s already been raised beforethe corrnittcc h1 

testimony here today) that the payment and hospital costs (or charges) 

Hh:i.ch'2VC)~ is 10\}c;:, havc been raised until there is only a 1% diffel."cntial. 

(jL 



I chJl1enge tlwt l~~ differential; as a mL'Ltter of fact in the field 

of wor~ncns co~pensation, it is recognized that we pay on a per-diem 

basis, Hby? Befol-e there is no uniforn: system bf hospital cost 

\'lherehy you can allocate the ca,pitalizeltion of the hosp:Ltals to the 

individual bill; vhether or not the individual 1,s' payiug his "fair share"; 

the welfare---the dependency cases---the Blues' a~e making a discrimina-

tory paymcnt~ at this particular time, to the 'detriment of those people 

\'7110 can afford to pay cash or HIla have insurance policies, 

I subinit~ gentle'!:-en, that the big issue here is the pl-i!,lacy of 

the Blues' over the primacy of automobile insur~nce and that I sincerely 

recommend tho.t Hhether or not you are for the other portion of the bill 

as far as benefits are concerned is a matter of your own philosophy---

as to ",hether you desire no··fault or you do not desire no-fault. You 

either believe in it or you don't. 

But if you do believe in no-fault, and you decide to position 

yourself to the particular bill in front of you then I would just say 

'either make automobile insurance primary or permit the public to 

make thei'(' 0"1)1 selection at t.his particular time as they have ahrays 

done and whether or not they want duplication.' They are paying for it 

and if they went it, they can continue paying for it. If you dontt feel 

that the public is particularly educated and you want to mandate it--

just say> to avoid duplication--to make the automobile primary--let the 

automobile carry its ~-7eight the Hay that it all-7ays has. Another item 

1111 make and then I Hill close. 

That is th~ subject of subrogation. Welve tal~cd about the return 

and the ratio of benefits to the premium paid and the figure was mentioned 



here was aDZ and I'm glad to he2r that the Representatives are opposed 

to this, tOE.ether \'7ith others ,·:ilo Iol10;'7cd <,-ad hear them say there is 

, 
no oost stuclY-"l:herc is no \l2y of kno\J:lnz 01" of understanc1:Lng 17hether 

or not it IS 80% .'- GO?) or Hhat the fis~ure shOuld be, 

I t is quite obviolls here t:1at this is something ne,l that has 

been injected by wa~ of an academic approach and something that 

. ~ertainly deserves study as far as the benefifs and return. But 

stated another He:.y) it is really nothing more th.:ll1 an attempl: to legis-

late) basically, the rate structure that belongs in any insurcnce Pl.·O-

duct. That particular authority no\" rests '.'lith the Insurance Commissioner. 

He has sufficient authority to develop a proper rate structure to see 

that the benefit is returned to the public, that those benefits are 

reasonable and adequate, a non-discriminatory rate structure" 

If there is a better way to do it, then by all means let's 

find out; but right noi'! ~ certc1.inly by mandating a particlllm~ percentage 

is not. the w"-y to do i.t. 

Gentlemen, thank you. 

SENATon. cox: Are there any questions? 

There are none. Thcnk you Nr. Hegarty. 

Anyone wish to speak in opposition? 

NR. llAIUUS: Chairman, l1embers of the COElIJittee-·· .. rny name is Bob 

Han::Ls c 1 come from Yarmouth. l' nt here spcaldn3; 28 President of the 

H.c5ne Insurance CO'ljlc:LL Nany of yon I·,ho ho.ve folJ.cmed the LC[,;:Lslative 



scene and many of you have been involved in it for some years) 

rec03nize that the Agent's associati6rrs of this Stat6 have been 

concc;:ned f01: ye8.;:s ,;bout uhat ,·:e consider to be ,9. ciiscriminator:,' 

situation relative to co~nerci21 carriers, Blue Cross 2nd Blue Shield. 

He have. in the past) introduced legislation which has asked 

for taxation of Blue Cross and Blue Shield; that legislation has 

historic~lly been aefeated. We have asked, in the past, throu~h 

legislation that the discounts~ Hhich are called cont}:c1.ctual adjustments 

by Blue CLOSS and Blue Shield, be l2~islat:iv(=.ly elimin;]tec1. Tho32 

bills have been defeated. We have asked Blue Cross-Hlue Shield to be 

regulated under the Maine Insurance Code and until the last session when 

a compromise 1vas reached> in Hhich some po.l.-ts of Blue Crosr.;·-Blue Shield 

were, in fact, brought under areas of the Code, there was no regulation 

there except for their Charter. 

Now, we have addressed on several occasions the problems of 

\·]hat happens 1.'7hen historical discrimination has been alloued to e}:ist 

in the mc!1:b~t-place; and I think ue have one very si,gnificant tl1ins 

hcppening hcre---thnt Hhen a bill is drafted iri this nature that says, 

•••• that a cost ratio ••• (and I wonft get into thai one agairi --that's 

all we need here today) ••• ~Jheo a cost ratio is plugged into a bill ---

then it assumes several thiozs: (1) it assumes is that all of the con-

tracts that your'j:e talld.!1g about are going to be identical (i£> indeed 

the contracts are Qat identical) then the cost ratios don't Illean anythint;) 

(2) you' va got to [:ltal't \7i th the assumption that 17hero these people c,".me 

[rom-~l,·;hi1t the (3rmrth or thc comp:m:Les 1,·7ci'e~--~.yhether or not they ~lcre 

done in the COE1IilC:c-cio.l area or 1JhcthC'.j~ they uere clone in semi- sLlbsidized 

are;:' thro'.l~~h non-pl'ofit b'rings them to l.-7hcj:e they CITe today. So> if 
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buy fo~ the consuoer because they return on this rntio-tinJ-of-thing a 

l:l11Ch hi;:;11c:: perc,,"uta~3e of p:,'emiUftl [:0 them .". then He: also h;lve to Qsk 

the ques tion 11 (Ihy" ? 

":-7ell) historically, \,',e h3.ve heard these bef:ore-h;~nd ;mS\7ers> 

but I thinl~ in Ducll of the testimony that \ole have bad before, it has 

been clenlOnstrated that the fact that a compcltly does not have to p:c~y 

premium taxes; the fact that they have not cone under the Insurance 

Code in the past 1 and the fact that they have been Clble to Hark on 

this third-party provider of health care) makes Blue Cross,lllue Shield 

sigu:t.ficantly different in many Fays ~'·competitively. 

I sec here, that ~,7hat ",Te iHc cou.cerned about is that historical 

discriminatory situntion Clmong us in the market-place is now corning 

very quietly into a very significant area---nbout the coverase of 

heal t:h care. \lesee this as a real p:cobleEl; \']hi1e on(~ of the bU,ls 

may not say tha_t nluc Ct-oss) Blue Shield is qandctl:o:cy>·-the ggl)~ can:ier; 

He all kno\'7 (if you've been in business for a uhile) that you can have 

the person you are se~ling a product to draft the specifications ~lell 

enough that YOll can open it to the public and if the specificatioi~s are 

sufficiently ',7ell dra,.Jl1, you ,.;ill be the only person~ in the final 

analysis, able to make the sille. 

So, Fe see t"70 thinrss here: Inlat is the specification, so Hell 

ch~a\,~n, (in the final analysis) DIue Cross,Blue Shield ~-7iJ,l be thc only 

people able to participate) ~nd in part their participation will be 



oxclusiv01y thei~~ because of the historicdl Jiscri~inntion. He feel 

we would b~ concerned, I guess, if n00 Hil of a sudden 

if, lcgislatively~ they got another windfall out of it. 

If you have any qucstio~s I'll be glad to try nnd answer them. 

Any questions of Hr. Hurris? ••• Representative Deshaies. 

REPllESENTATIVE DESW,-IES: I Hrote this do,m ..... llm not quite SLln~ ~-Jlvt1: 

YOLl mean by this ••••• yOU refer to cost ratios •••• cen you explain what 

you mean? 

rlPc. HA?,D.IS: I ~·Janted to touch on the fact that there COLlld be ClS marry 

as 600 cost variations ••• if you're gains to have on any insurance 

Hoa Lever that they Elean- - 1. t seCH1S to DC tha.t 

every parazraph and evcor.'l provision needs to be identical \-lith the othcr 

contract in OJ:deL' to make the compa):ison valid t 

SEIHTOR CO';-;:: Any further questions? 

None •••• thank you) Mr. Harris. Anyone else vish to spcRk? 

Mr. Chairman, Ne~)ers of the COElrnittee) I am Tom Ga3non. 

I am an employee of Maine Bonding and Casualty and, as you all are 

aware) Study COQoission. I am gain:?; to include ~·]hat I might have 

corrunented ave,: all of the no··fault bills in one small speech; 0.1t11.ou3;11 

it I S been quite hard [or W'. to sit dO"m Clnd keep quiet this mOJ:nins' 

I haven'tspoken heretofore on any of the no-fault measures,though 

as you know I have spent a great deal of time talking ~nd working on 

no-fault portfolios the past tva years. Ny theory to not speak up until 

no~ has not been because of the lack of interest, but because it seemed 

tha t the :ts~1ues had bCfcn Inel: ty thoroughly covcored. I don! t el1VY you 

the job of eVo.hlClt-.ing tlE~ merits of the Bill befol:e you; the question 
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of no-fault itsl'.lf i;:; compl:Lc.:o.ted and it is made no less so by the 

many proposals you have before you, 

Tllere are t however, a couple of basic points that have been 

well p~~scnted to you by various people during th~se hearill3s. First 

of these I would like to emphAsize because there is a Bcneral u8ree-

ment atnoT.18 per"ons ,·,ho have testified D2.fore you about one thins: 

The State of Maine does not have a critic~11automobile insurance 

problem. In the testi@ony you have heard fr6m insurance people~ 
if 

attorneys Clud others it is fair to say that/H8ine is typical of the 

rest of the N'C';tiou) no one Honld be try:Lns to change the tort system .. 

Hith only about 4(> of our nations' cars in this h:i.gh risk plan, 

people are clearly having no problem in buying insurance they want anci 

With our automobile rates ranking 38 from the top, there seems 

to be no major issue of price. Hi. til the court schedules unrevised 

there is no delay in bringing cases to trial. Thus the ~bine 2utomo-

bile situation does not demand major surgery. 

benefit from some modification of the world in Hhich it lives. This 

is certainly true,if it appears probable that a good no-fault law can 

hring quicker and more equitable payments at a reasonable price. Also 

of course) there is the constant threat of Federal action on this 

question. This may mean that if a state has not. acted on its O'dn, it 

Hill have to comply \'l:Lth more strin:;ent requirements. 

The second point thRt comes forth finally is what those p~op1e 

who Gppear to be most 11l1bius2.d to no~fatllt insurance helve had to S(lY 

;-1bout irmTIunity from tort action. Professor Keaton who appeared before 

YOll, Senntor Magnonsen ~rll0 are prinicipal proponents of no -fnult in 



in \,jashington, the Co;ucniss:Loners of Uniform State L:1\;S ilnd the 

s(:url:i.es of the Dopm:i:lN::nt of T:can.spol.-taticn have il11 ag:._"ced th2.t 

tort recovery lllUSt b~ placed "7ith a tort im:n.unity in the payment 

of firt-party benefits at some level of seve~ity. 

Most of these people are either too little or too hiBh. On 

the other hand) 'larking no-fault in Massachusetts and Florida indicates 

that an improvement on coverage and 1m·7e1: cost can be achieved through 

a modified no-fQult letH; that is) one with a threshold or immunity 

from liability with a $500,DO or $1,000 medical expense. 

In the case of the \·wrking model, ho,:eve1") ue knoH [.10[;t about 

Massachusetts, where an abused-ridden accident system reacted 

favorably and quickly. Preliminary indications are that Florida 

,·d.th a lml similar to Ha:3sacilusetts is lnodLlcing beneficial results. 

Hare people are buying insu:cance through the voluntary margin and 

the public has more incentive Hith its claims settlements. 

But Delm-l2.re, ,'7ith an adcl··on bill also claims favor-able t:cenc1s 

under its laue The truth of the matter is that except for Massa-

chusetts, facts are not yet clearly available about the res0lts 

in any st2te and won't be for se.veral lIionths. 

~-70uld be best? The real issue is Hhat 'iwuld be bes t for the greater 

rllimber of peoJ)le because no one pro:?osal Hill be aclc:quClte for eve:cyone 

under all conditions. For instance if you believe that a typical 

accident involves an innocent drivc): Hho' 8 1 run h<2<1(.1-on by. a drunk, 

YOLl Hill surely ask for the present system -.~ high den12nci liability 

limits and contend that a no-fault threshold is needless. If, 

hO'i'2'\Jlcr., you reco~nize tIlaC: a typicnl accident: involves L1 couple of 
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C1ve.r:i'~C citizens, Dei ther of H110;n is found in violation of L\otOl.' 

vehicle laws) nor under the influence of Jru~s or 21co~01) you may 

see the problem as som'ethin:; else. 

quotes D sign in an:'Lnuy mainten::<nce shop) "I~f it Horl~s, don1t fi;~ 

it.1l 

This perhaps illustrates the situation in Maine; \lith no 

criticism in our prciscnt auto~obile situation ~nd uncertainty about 
i 

the impact of various laws, widdom seems to indicate that a conservative 

attitude and a moderate apprbach should be used . 
The response should be proportionate to the problem. If the 

court system Hei"e to be s~'Tept a",·my to the extent the bill proposes~ 

it \7ould c'reate a majOJ: neH public institut.ion. It also might t~l.'n 

out to be much nore expensive since little iG kno,:m about the effect 1£ 

a streamline no-fault measure in other states. 
.; 1· 

In addition, to recall a comment made by Hr. Hoodwan in his 

presentati.on of L.D. 1420 -- if any neH lau is going to involve slJch 

charges as m<1ndatory or compulsory insurance, or different pro'ltsions for 

paying small medical 'losses, it is advisable to have few other changes 

at: this time. If the public has to report acciderrts to mo:C(~ than one 

insurance company, this Hill bring confusion and unceJ:tainty. It I'lill. 

also create delay in payment Hhich is just Hhat the no··fault propos2.1 is 

d~si3ned to eliminate. This is not to say, hOI'T8ver, that the qucst:iorr 

of bellefits must not be ultimately settled nor that so-called collateral 

sources rule need not be clarified. I wQuld,hoHever, argue that the 

question is untimely in v5.eu of public changes proposl,_d in the sysi:c~m. 

I '(}QuId lLke, then, to COElment to this e:~tctlt e1Uel th(\t: 



is to e}:p:r~ess the hope that this CO"lmittee Hill :cec:o~n:i..2e the,t in 

the pl\bJ.ic ~ood the mo·-lerare approach ie; indica_tcd, I hope tilat 

yon ~dll l"("coJ:l':1C:i1d p .. ;.tience [(wl the Legislation action to recognize 

the need for moderation, 

(thej~e :Ls a copy of "([lJ.S statement left \-7ith the cIeLk~': 

no CODV to reoorter) . L J ~ 

HR. :rAC~(~jON: Did the cocmittee in doing the study ---in waiveriug 

the uhole thing -~ conside:c Hhether i'laine needed the no-fault lQ\-Ts. 

HR. GL':.GNON: Yes He d:Ld. This \-Jas one of the tll:Lngs ~- t11e first 

decision that \le tried to arrive at and having over 12 years in casualty 

claims) I can say that H3ine, honestly, is far from the top in drastic 

need of change. However, from all of the information that we received, 

it seems quite evident that we would ravor the possibility of 

a very strong possibility -" of havin3 Federal intervention and 

none of us aSJ:C:'.ed that \-le rei t a total F0.deral program ,'lOuIc1 be 

beneficial to any of us, 

HH .• JACKSON: m1en you IT!ention these tl)O tldngs you also mention speed 

of payment and the speed of paym0nt, I \lould imagine \lould be Horkec1 

out uithoul: eve}~ getting into the flengraving" of the no--ralllt. You 

mei1tioned a couple of times, IffeJel:al law" and personally I am 

somcuho.t unimpressed by tl.1e fear or enacting legislation bec:J.use of 

the fear of vhat the Federal Government might do. I think we should 

consider our m-m needs rather than I'lho.t the Federal Government '-7il1 

do;l got the impression from your talk that you1re sort of on the 
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edge about ~.yhether you feel ue red.ly need the full concept of no- [aul t 

:1nc1 \-;on08l", hOl., much is YOll): o\m opin:i.ol1 c:nd hO~l Elucn is ttle rcsul t of 

the study conroittec, 

Well, a3ain~ wc went into this ~n depth. 

opinion ~'le nrc in a dire lH,ed in the Stete of lhine; I think 1·:'13 all 

, . 
a~1:CC to tnlS. But I won't think ue C2.11 sit- back and saY9 'well, 

we aren't going to let the Federal Government force us into doing 

something 1:h.:1t 1-18 don It recd:Ly have to do._ I think we have to seriously 

consider Hhat they r'light do and ",hat some 2.reas of GovernElent have said 

they Hill do if the states don't correct the pI:esent system. 

HR. JACKSON: Did the Study CO\11lili ttee) agaio:1) consider Hhat the 

Federal Government may do -- or is item llnl~no\-ln? Did they . , 
COrrS~Q2r 

2nd say> ' let's update present H.:dne la,·7' or I ,·,hat are the Fecler~ll 

requirements'? 

HR. GAGNOH: Uitbout knouin~ e2:actly \7hat the Fedei"al rcqu:b~cm'~n"cs 

might be) it's hard to say •••• r don't think lTe 'dou1cl be far off Hith 

a Bill such as 1420; naturally I'm biased on that, r've worked on it 

for a year and a half already, 10:1 my 0\70:1 opinion) and I can only 

base this on my opio:1ion (again, this is mine; not the C01Ul'littee's) 

that the Cor:1mission Bill is the only one that I can see Hhich Hon't 

m,qndate an inerease in insurance ])J:emium. This \;2S one. of our formal 

L:iloughts also· .. ·1 Houldn't uare say u:Llil, the present situation in our 

State hOll much of a reduction lIe mizht experience.. This is the mess 

that they got into in lI.c!ssachusetts; it got to be a political football 

and \-112 Ilere determined that \"e Here not ~oin:3 to do this. 



Q. :r. '.iOllld hate to see us put in a position where ~!e a:::-e goin:,; to put 

tln"OLl;3h .::t piece of legisl;~.tion I:lerely because ue arc afraid of \"hat 

the VedC':cal Governrileht might do. 

!~. I feel thc.lt any proposal that you have befor'e you--··if you E'-1'e con-· 

cerncd about costs, at least you have nothin~ to worry about in 1420, 

Hhen you get into the add··on provision) I have.a greLlt bit of doubt 

in my moJrl mind; this is based on \vorlcing ~o)ith it for so long, that they 

can effectively come out with anything better than premi~m increases, 

SEi--L\TO~~ COX: Any further questions? •••• Representative Deshaies. 

REPIU<:S mIT ~\TI VE DES HAl ES : Mr. Gagnon, do you represent Maine Bond~~g 

here today, or do you represent yourself? 

i:'II~. GAGNON: I repl:esent 1·1aine Bonding. 

SENATOR Co:::: •••• ,Representative Clark? 

REPii.SSENTt .. TIVE CLAI~K: Hr. G,lgnon, you say that you did an in-depth 

study---how in-depth? 

HR. GAGNON: The Study Committee? •••• He Hor.ked almost a year and 

a ha.lf on it. Fe helc1~ faithfl\lJ.y~ b'lO meetings a month on thi.s-~~-these 

weie all publicized hearings; we had people in from every source that we 

could sather) people ,';ilO had existing knovledge of 'i,yhat happened in other 

st0tes •• ~agents) attorneys, @Bny attorneys were in;, .we heard all of their 

test~ciony and we didn1t come ~p uith ~ final decision until after ••• last 

Dec€Qber. He did then bec3use He felt He had to: had' to n~port to this 

Le::;islature. 

REPIU<~SEHl'J'3IVE CL:\RK: Maine Bonding held these hearings? 

HR. GAGi.::mJ: Oh no) the Study GOE,t;littee. 

(Hr. Gagnon steps down) 
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BiZ, :UJ;';S: C!uinn:~n) H'~rr.be!:'s of t1w Co:mnittee, I ~:i1l Robert:: 1~11SS) 

Un:Lo!1 lil!tuc1 1 1,ife InsLlJ;::mce COElpany and I promise to be brief hec.-:'.lL'.:e 

:tIl.. Hc;::;a:.:ty and Hi.". I-la:rris have cO'Terecl the point s that I had planned 

to cover ,. 

1112,. too, feel that this Hill ('l.ud Senator K::;1.1e),' s Bill---and 

I ,70uld 1i1(e to spe,'l\( to bol:h of thcn- .. -do develop a mono;) 01:, for 

the Blue Ci:OSS. Those of us who arc in the health industry have been 

following Blue Cross throu~hout the Country and as t~. Hegarty said 

they arc. t:cyinz to do this in every state. And you can see thTough 

the cha!:'ts and to forth, the Blues' hand---and I appreciate that 

Representative Tierney has done a sood lot of Hork and I co:npliment 

him on his presentation--it ~as excellent. 

He feel that it would become a monopoly and I think that the 

Commi t toe should consider 'Alethe)~ 01' not they belie'Te in conpetit:lon 

<2nd uhether it should be a Flonopoly; ~'7e think it \.;rould become one from 

at least (3) areas---it has been hinted very well previously that the 

Bluest do not pay the same taxes that we do; they do not pay a premium 

tax on their subscription dollars; they do not pay a redl estate tax 

in the comrnunity in ~"hich they live~ although they, arbitJ:21:ily, as I 

nndei:st2ncl it) did contribute faoney to the City of Portland as an 

offset as to IIhet they Inight have been taxed. 

r am Going to disagree with the Blue Cross representative who 

indicated 'lith hospitals---they got about a 1% discount from the hospitals 

because I have it on rather good information that it varies from hospital 

to hospital 2nd it can be as low as 1% or as high as 11%. 

\ie) as fln inSl'Cl.nce comp~\l1y) pay 1-7hat the ho:~p:Ltal S2.ys "78 OHC them. 
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inSUl'lC,J) ••. if you al:e an lElillSUc:l.~cl pej~son, YOlt 30 Lo the ltospit:.ll 

and you don't :jet C\ dis.cUU:li~ •.• YOIl pay the full pTlC;~" So~ irltruth 

Tile,J:c is a staterctcnt in i:Zepi:esentntive Ij.onLey's bill that 

investment incom':' Hill bc tal:cn iilto cODsidcratioil an rl this) ::t[:"2.J.n 

leads ne to believe that the Blues' have a hand in it because the 

Blues') if you look ilt tiie last stntenwnt filed Uitl1 the Insurance 

Conu'Tl.ission~ you III find tlF"t they h:3.VC pnlctically no in\lei:,tr:H~nt; their 

money is in c,<!,sh in banks throu~hout the count:cy····or the state on Hh.:Lch 

they earn no interest, e~cept in a few savings banks. 

So, tlH3Y hilve very little investment income. That ~muld give 

ther:1 an edge ilS far as investme.nt income i.s concerned. 

the Blue Alliance, ,·;hic·n is e .. n insul'ancc COmpai.ly 2nd this ~-.Ie.s necess~n'y 

because of 2 court case where it Has indicated •••• found •••• that the 

Blue Cross' charter did not permit them to get into the indefilnity type 

cont:~-2.cts. So they· formed their o(m insu:re.i1ce company. 

Their /j.5% loss ratio faLL:'lcry close with those of us ,·!ho ,-n~ite 

individual health insurances .•• and our loss ratio happens to be 50%. So 

they are pretty l1lueh in line ~'1ith that. Sure, they have indiviJuals 

in~ured under Blue Alliance. I don't' Imol] hOH p.mc:h e-;~pe~.'tisc B1ue Alli.::mce 

has; in loss of tim'.:' or ueelcly bertefits., ,I don't thj.nk they urite that. 

Ee have quite a bit of e;;:perience in that and they ~.wuld be ourdened ~;7ith 

this and I am not sure that they have experience in th2t pRrticular field • 

. Loss ratios have been discussej here 2nd I chec1:ed in the Insurance 

Departnent and couldn't find any loss rutios published by the lline 
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s;}y they Eot these fizure:; of from 50 to 60~~.; 

In closin;s> I lJould lib:~ to P.l.J.i:c just onr:.; (:or.1O-,1('.nl: to ~ep:ccsentative 

11Thu8> sorile insu:c.::n,ce companies deLl)T payme-nt of cL:lims in order 

to increase their investment inCOl'1c. 11 

••• t11at 1 s ,,1 pretty strons statement <:md I just don1t knm'l Hhel:he-l: he 

has any definite proof that some companies delay payment q£ cl~iDs in 

orde:c !:o increase their investment income. 

He ~ as a cOrapany) a1:e interested in paying OLE' policy holders 

their just du.es and frequently try to do everything ue can to El?ke 

It is true we do make money on investment incoue 

and I honestly think that the Blues' should invest some of the noney 

th3t they have in banks, so that they can get a return for their 

subscribers, 

Thanl; yob. 

Are there any questions? •••• Representative Deshaies? 

RET!nZS ENTATIVE D;;;~mi\I E8 : Mr. Russ ••• you say the Blue Cross does not 

pay a p~remiul7t tax, •• 1 think everyone underst2nds that; it's an accepted 

As I understand it the State, through the licensing of approxi-

mately' 600 different cO[11panies receive i3pPY.'o;dmateJ.y 5li bi.llion doll.:.lrS 

annually in premium taxes. Assllming the Blues 'VilO do not pay a premium 

tax should take over the cmtomoblle reparations systeill) Hould anyone 

have 2_ny ide3 of the projected loss to the St2-tc,. in pl:cmium ta::? . 



would a loss, of course. 

of revenuc 2nd you, ag~)iIl) come b2.cL to thc consunCi:. 

thet's zoin;:,; to h2.VC to pay. It's just like ev(~ry conSUtC:2:C has to p3.y 

the hospitals tb. meet their expenses •• , \~len the Blue Cross doesn't pay 

the full dollar henefit 

Any further questions? 

None. Thank you. Anyone else wish to speak? 

REPRESEN1'ATIVE HcTEAGUE: Nr, Chairman) I am Pett HcTcague from 

Bruns\-lick • I just wanted to talk about a couple of minor points 

•• • Wl"rrO':l points. ,., .Hhich say that 1 favor the philosophy of Represcnta·· 

tive's Tierney's Bill and the similar philosophy of Senator Kelley's 

BilL 

I I d like to make a fel) points in p2.rU.culnr \lith regi:lrc.1 to the 

Cotllincmts made by Hr. HegL~rty~ because I think this is crucial to 

uhatever type Blue Cross Legis", ~, excuse me .• " .uho.tevC1" type no··fu.llit 

legislation is involved, (kindly laughter exchanged) 

I ~ril1 noi:~try nnc1 tallc~ Hr, Cho.irr.w.n, aeO'.lt the emotional questions; 

the thresholds, the p:cofi ts 01" enythin:; like that. •• but simply abOl! t the 

efficiency of the vehicle) Hhich I think the Legislature has the res-

ponsibility to p:covid(o to the public •. Because in all of these bills, 

all the bills before uS"even thouSh we don't \l2ilt to folloN the Massa-

chusetts system as I understand it means gOillg into the ilc3istry of Motor. 

Vehicles anel sho\7ini; a little eeEd befo,:e YOll get your license l:ags., ,\-Ie 
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do put the citizens of t-L'.ine llndei: an obligation to buy i;lSLlFlnCC under 

Dny of these bills. This 1s new and this is different nnd I think 

because He .9_~~L~: the citizens to buy the insui:.'ance ~ that He in the 

Legislature have a zreater interest and greate~ duty to provide consumer 

protection than we do in regard to the purchase of forms of insurance 

~Ihich are entirely voluntary. This is compulsory so ~'7e do have a higher 

duty, 

I think our first duty is to try and en~ct a system which avoids 

duplication, I have to admit that in that field that I can recall in 

the last session that differences of opinion '-"-'" that I have had differences 

of opinion ui th Dick Heues) who is llOW our Speaker. Dick has always been 

a great feJ.loH to says 'duplication costs mOliey and it's unjustified', 

I've always come back with the stock argument that, 'well, if 

you pay tHO premiums, you get a double return l
• 

I think that's all right with life insurance; you can buy all you 

~vant. But here we're talking ahout cbmpulsory insurance; basically 

medical and wage replacement insurance, this duplication costs money and 

it is E2! justified. 

Secondly, on the figures on cost-benefit ratios, if I can use that 

not yet properly d~fined term .••• in response to Boh RussIan the figures 

used for the efficiency (or lack of it) on casualty companies in writing 

autoQohile med-paying insurance (~~ich is pretty much like lio-fault 

insurance, because I guess 75% of no-fault coverage is in the medical and 

hospi tal area l'ather than in the ,-7age replacement OJ: survivor benefits 

a_l:ea) •••. in 1970 ••• that uas the last: ye.:~.r in Hhich the lbine I0.SU-l'anse 

Co~nission reported specifically as a specific line in their-su~n3ries, 
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aD the cosi.: .. bcnc;Eit ratiO[3) as I Celll it; Oi~ on the prcr1iu\!'S earned 

and \'.':~i ttcn and the 10ssL'!s incut:re.d Cind losses )J3ic1) Oll autoI;lOhi1e 

mc'.cl-pay. 

I have personally re'.vicl7C,d all of thc r'io:ports peLor to tllat year 

h~lCk to 1961. I can tell you that tFO ),'eo.rs 2[';0 that uc had l"Cports on 

thc ratio bcL/een premiumD e;};~neJ and losses incurred (,\lhich I understand 

f:com the c):perts is the p:cope:c cor:lpad"son to l:w.kc) ••• m1.S 37 point !DOmC' 

thing pel:cent. ••• I can I t reIi1embel~ the fraction. 

I can also say that the (reporter I s note: "ratio~,!) fOl" prio:c 

years was in some cases hisher; in some cases lower ••• but under 40 

appeared to be the'. standard, I can also mention to you that I have 

checked, not in all states by any Iil(~ans, but in a numbej: of our st2.tes) 

includin3 the State of Maryland)I found that dte situation was siRilar 

except there, for the last year it was 24 point something, 

Even if it is difficult to Ele'.a.SU)~e cost"!:atio benefit, I think 

we can say that 24 or 37 or 42 percent is not very sooJ. NO;-T) if a 1J.i:ln 

wants to be a fool and it is foolish -- and on his own Rake an erroneous 

decision and purchase a policy thrlt doesn I t have "ve:cy mach ban~ £Ol" the 

bUC~' I guess thatfs his business and we have a statement in this country 

about letting tile buyer beware-- and maybe we can let it go -- in a 

sense, let him spend his money in a Hasteftd. uay, But Hhen-Hc, as Leg:ls-

1ato1."s, compel them to buy the inSIJ1.'ance'., then ue have an obliSCltion , 

Ti1en Fe need to shou some fee1in;:;) so@~ concern about the cost and ,;.,hether 

it's i:l 200d deal or not 

IJm R little bit surprised~ by the way .•. it dOe'.sn't m~tter) b~t r' 

2m su:cpd.sccl the,t Bob nuss of Union HutuaL,. bec~lUse if be lvoulcl read the 
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bill, Union ULltual h:JS the opportunity, as do all ol:he,: cor,lp:.mics to 

Ilrite the COVC1"a,?;c 2nd.thC't l s not out of D.ny 3·enerosit:l OJ: any sease 

of liking fOl: i:he company \lhich I or the many of us may have. concurred. 

It IS re.ther th;'lt those cOE,pClnies "lrite a lot 01: he2.1th insllrance in 

this St2te and itls not for them -- but it i~ for the people who buy 

health insurance fro,m them ,'J.nd these are the people uho are our COl1-

st:ituents. 

The best way to handle this thing •• the most economical way is 

to Ild.der" the existing 31."onp policies. That can be Blue C~OS3, it 

can be Union llutnal) it can be Aetn;l Casualty Assurety Company, You've 

heard bills that are mass-merchandisin~ ••• this is group coverage in 

the,health field, He all knoH it's f!lOrl3 I3fficient. 

The other key is this: if you are going to avoid duplication; 

if thatls a. legitim<lte object) if you're going to try to get as IImucD 

bang for the buck" as possible) c>nd if you're going to recognize that 

a vast number of our citizens •• ,something like 90% was quoted •• ,112ve a 

lot of health insurance coverage right now (like everyone of us does) 

then you should melee the d2cision as to ",hether autoElobile inSUl"anCe 

should be a Jlcarve--out",. ,a carve-out from general health cove:cage 

or ,;rhether He should stick in the health fielJ ",ith health carriers 

and in the automobile field with automobile carriers. TIle only bill 

that gives a guarantee to the conswner ~rll0 h2S this underlying coveraSc 

li1:e Blue Cross) Blue Shield or Union Mutual or ~,lhatever ••••• it S<lYs, 'YOll 

don't pay twice., •• I and Soci:l.l SecLEity and 110dicare is pretty im-

POl"t,'),nt, too, Th2.tl s the duty you hi:'.ve befo;:,e you nO;,T, 1 don't Gee 
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secLFity i1.11 his life an::1 lVls both of: the f01:r:1s of He.dic8.rc. --optio~l;:,l 

ond st~ndard---why he sriould pay ahother iusurance premium that says,) 

'welre not going to pay you if }~e~ic2re pays'you) but if it's going 

The key languuEc in this Bill is people l~O have cxistins 

coverage should receive tIle no-fault coverage at ~ppropr~atcly reduced 

premiuras. The only re2son the senior. citi~~en) for e:~a'!lple) i."eceives 

covera::;f: at all is by definition of hirll not \7orl~ing so he uocsn't 

have any ua:;e lOGs, •• social security in a' sense is ,[-lage,s (uith any 

prior pension he may have) and lie has pretty sood medical coverage; 

he has deductions on Medic6re, O.K., you pay those., 

He r'light have :1 cousin frum Ent;lo.nd or sOl'le"l1ero.. 

you have a national health insurance there) but when the Englishman 

is over here, as I understand it) he is not cover6d unless he can 

get back to England and get into the hospital there. 

So the old fello'iT miGht \Jant to take care of his ncphei'i,f s bilL 

Or let 1 s say that he hits a pedestrian that doesn't have insurance, 

Then it can be quite cheap and quite good •••• $lO,OOO good to these 

people. The other thing 1 uo'~ld like to menti.on to the Cor:"~i ttee 

is a meeting I attended on No-F2ult at the N3cional Liherty Nutual 

Confereilce in H:Lami. The thin':,; th,'lt impressed me most Has ,something 

and I think we Dere botll t~lking quite candidly ••• ! uonlt mention the 

gentlem;Ul's nane> e::cep t: to s,1y that he kno~n; his H[!Y around n:my ci ty 

hu.lls;~lot only in ::anaJ,l state", hllt in places like l/:1sh:i.ngi:on. And 

}.Ol 
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he. se.id) (quote~as nC2rly as possible) 

'look) we've talked n lot. I ,')::'nt to tell you '.That :i. t' s ~111 

uhout ••• ,we are coin=: to have, :Ln the nc;ct ten ye;;1,]:8 a national 

hec,lth inSLll.-,'C.nce in this count):)'; the inslr.:o.ncc cOi'Clp2nies r,\.'lK'O 

their f,lOncy by a deal c,~llecl licasil fIOlTlf .•• then~' s nothinr:; 

UTon:; \;i th it; in a sense ,ve all rrra1.;:e our money one ~'7o.y or 

another by cash flow; but if national he&lth insur~nce comes, 

the Government is not going to allow ineffeciency regarding 

automobile insurance, ~verybody is goiLl3 to have to be cove;::ed, 

I..Je Hant a ,cut; of .: that i premium dolla:L- •• everyone does; so to 

speak. We want to cut out that ll~ billion dollars, we want 

the cash flow, the dough. I (end quote reference) 

It is ~ollsensical to make the least efficient carriers primary 

and it is morally ~nong to charge people so:nethirrg under COEI-' 

pulsion of 113\'1 Hhich they have 8.1ready ca:cned and paid for ~ 

whether it be throuGh social secLl}:ity) Blue Cross or Union Ulltual. 

Mr. Chairman, if ther~ arc any questions, I'll try to anSHer them. 

The question of ",hat is p:L"imary and uhat is secondn;:'y is the key • 

SENATOR COX: Any questions? •• •• Representative O'Brien. 

REPD,ESEiTfl\TIVE OBRIEN: :Pat) Fe Ire going to ffiilke this in~;urance t;1andato;:y ~ . 

if this is the bill that we accept. We have heard testimony to the 

effect that it should, uudoubtedly~result in a premium reJuction for 

the COO.Sllmer. 

REP;mS;'~l'lTNrIVj~ lIcT l~!~GU;~: Uot becallse of the no- fau} tissues, J,ccl,; but 
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because of other feacures that proL~hly Jim is Dore familiar with 

t he1l1 I o.m. 

Q. Dut thc,:-'e Hill he an inl1(~:ce,'lt pi'emiLliTl reclucLion? 

A. I titink tll3.t if the Bill Here passed in j ts present form) for 

eX~11C1plc~~ just cOi:1sidel.-~ng invest8ent income---it should (\lith mass 

result in a 15 or 20% figure in reduction; not only on 

. B.l. He.biUty but across the board • 

Q. Since we make the insurance mandatory---can He make the reduction 

mandatol.-Y? 

A. I think that's a very interesting idea for the consideration of 

the COElmittee. I think it's something that we should look into. 

At the very least, if you don't make the premillE1 reduction mandato:cy, 

you ought to [.lake the profits I'7h1ch [til insurance company can make 

(not under coverage that they have voluntarily sold)--this sounds 

like a public utility--you 1ve sotta have it and when you've got to 

have it like telephone service or electricity •••• and these are all 

You like to drive a car -- then I think th2t 

the public has a greater interest in it. It has the right to 

resulate very strictly. 

He tell 13~m30r Hydro and CEP \-lhat they can make .,- as a rate of 

retll1:n; bcccwsc \'78 Give them a c3ptive Il1DTket. And I think right here 

we arc giving the insurance companies a captive market, \-!e ought to 

regulate it carefully. 

Any further ql1est:LollS? R~preselltative Dona~hy? 

I I d like to 2;0 bad, to th:lt bDX in tEami 

• , •• lau::;hter. 



(continuing., .. ) 

•••• if thiuzs Here ~;oing so >:lell dO\m the;:e) I cC!.n' t see \lIly not 

eliminate all of the'middle Elen anyu[\y and let t11e Government do 

the \;[101e of it. They do things so efficiently and cheaply 

it see~s as though from your testimony that this is the wuy to 

handle it •••• let the Government do it • 

••.••• tie i~ in \lith social security) maybe. 

REPRE.'3El"1:'TATIVE HcTEA.GUE: I don't mean to say, ReprcHcntative Donaghy, 

that this gentleman with whom r was speaking was an advocate of this; 

but he considers that this is the inevitable course. The very 

sophisticated people 'vho run our multi-million or billion dollar 

corporations act in a way to anticipate problems, and I think they 

do a wonderful job. 

SEN""TOR co;~: Any further questions? 

Anyone else "ish to speak'? 

I hereby declare the publ:lc heaYin.; closed. He 17111 

take a five minute recess 
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~\.fte.r "the r~cess~ f. 0 

Senator l(;lley? 

b:t:ief, 

If you have looked at L.n, 1079 you 1 11 sec that it is almost 

identical to the fh'st bill you had, very specifically, the one 

that jou have laid before you. In £2Ct, I think that if you will 
; 

turn to th~ second page of the bill from Section 2952 on -- it's 

nearly identical in the specific provisions and therefore, I Ilon't 

go thro\1gh them, 

The difference is the first page; this bill would set ~p a 

Haine Hotor Vcnicle Reparc\tions Commission '\'7h1ch Hould seek, in 

effect this: ••• coverage from insurance carriers in the State 

of Haine. The contracts \-Joulcl be issued by the comm:i.ssion to 

the c~rrier or carriers who get this business for a period of up 

to three years. In essence, the administration of the policies 

and so forth iJOuld be done by the compnny, or cor,lpanles ,711ich 

receive the business. Now, you may ask about point number 4· on 

Fr:ge 2 as to the cost of: the cOlTlfnission) because I am SLl~:e it \vill 

ai:Lsc nO';l if not later." \'lhocver has the contr:lct or contracts 

uill meet the .oost s of the cor;,mission expenses c111rin~ the cont:cact 

period. 

You ma.)' ask I-.'hy I have introduced the bill. Some of you 

wno were in the last Le8islature, pD.rticulnrly in the second 

session) may recall that I had the dubious honor of introducing the 

first no-fault bill in the .Le[';:i.slatu;:c, One I drafted last year 
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and introduced in 1972 at thc Special Session. 

screcni~~ the bills decided, because of conflicts at issuc) not 

to consider the bill at th~t time. Since: that time at th13 

convention of the p:n:'ty \·Ji.th Hhich·1 3m 'lffilio.ted Elet at the 

convention last spring and adopted the party platforD and this, 

specifically, was the outline of the bill that was endorsed by 

the Plcltform. 

So, that's Hhy this bill docs differ from the one t11'1t I 

introduced last year. By the way, the one I had last year had 

a cost ratio of $300. for medical; $300. for property loss and 

I think $900. on ~'lages; something in thp..t <lrea. 

So) that's the conclusion of my presentation; the reason \'Thy 

it in int.i"oduced and I think there is no need for goinG over' the 

specifics again 1)eCClUSe it is identical to the one Hr. Tiei:ney has~ 

SENXCOll cm~: We have a question from Representative Jackson. 

REPrlESElITATIVE :U,.CKSOl'l: I pondered all that cOElmission-thin3--~ 

paying for it) wouldn't this be passed on to the people? 

SEiL\TOD. KELLEY: In essence, yes. I think if you read the first 

p.:l.;e or tHO it I s qui te apparent that the Hark of the cor:unission 

Houlcln't involve that much. 

SEIL\.TO:\ COX: Fll1:ther questions? ••• ~Represcnl~ative O'Brien. 

REPRESENTATIVE OBlUf.N: \li til the e,cccption of this com.r.>.issiol1> this 

is exactly the 82me as Representative Tierney's bill? 

The only real difference, 

J;::ck, is tho. t the COci1<Clission lTould seek its SUPPO!_'t for the ~'Iod: 



done :t:l~O\11 the conpe.ny 0;: conp:lnies, but the cover",ze 1,!ould be the 

1 don It 1'ilO'.;' if you Here here; I e:;p12ined the l'<2230n 

. 
why it \nlS introduced. 

reduce insLlrance pl:emiums i.n the State of :;'i2inc7 

A. I made reference to the bill I introduced last year •• (it 

didn'~ have a c~ance at that time) •• to SeC if: it HOllldn't result 
r 
r 

in savings and I was • r1 ( r. conVlnceJ arcer the session waa over and I 

"as looldng into 11:) tlv.t the bill I had last yea): '::72...~l<i. 

I learn· d about Representotive Tierney's bill (~nd after lookin~ 

into it fU1:thsr) it inrlj.cClterl th;lt it .';o~. 

Q. I'm sure thr'.t you knOT' my position ... r"IC fll;c:rle it very cle2J: 

at these hcnrin~s ••.. that I'm not convinced yet that the consumer 

is re~ldy for no-:(~ult (0): 'rant;; no-L,lllt) but 2[:; the fientlenan 

from the consumer grollp pointed out, to go bac!~ to oJ constiuents 

with a guarantee of a reduction in premiu~ (3nd then if my position 

changed very drastically) •.••• so, you wouldn't mind if I ask that --

A, I think 1. t could very \'7e11 be exis tent. I think it needs 

ri101:e anal:,ls:-Ls. 

S E NAT Oi-l. COX: Any further questions? 

None? ••• ,Thank you, •••• Are there any proponents? 
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Pat McTcague from Brunswick. In aJdition to bein~ tue only bill that 

is conplctely j.n coarormity pith the State ?JcttfO!~I'\ of both poliU.cal 

bodies) Senator Kclleyfs Bill has behiu~ it Cin terms of experience) 

the tHO uost lon;;-lived and 1:10St sLlccessful bill in Hewto America. 

You probably lcnm-l that the Province of Sasb3.tch~\-!an adopted 

the first no-fault plan back in 1947. This has generally sprcRd 

throughou t Gauna a. The Province of Saskatchewan operates their no-fault 

plan throu:;h, ,-Jhat 'le might co.ll, sta te funds 0 

Senator Kelley's bill i~ ~~t exa~tly st~t~ ~Llnd~~; it allows 

the actual administration and operation by private enterprise but it 

uses the collective pO\-7er of the people of the State acting together 

to obtain the very best kind of coverage at the very lo~est premiums. 

The other ju:r:isdicU.on \lhich has adopted a state"fL1l1d type 

code, not using pragmatic writets to write or service the policies) Lut 

operated directly throLl:?;h gov0rnment is the Commom-7ealth of louerto lUco 

but it) admittedly, has a different ~ocial history ~nd different economic 

standing t~8n we do here in Maine; but they have been terribly successful 

in working for a very large premium reduction. I think it{s called 

••• ~ •• Puerto Rico (oocLel ., •• ? ) Auto Reparations Plan • 

:c think that Hhcn (-le are going into a ne~-l 3.re~, .. - 2.saiil) ,-lith· 

a captive type m9.rket -~ '-lhich \7'2 make Hi t11 the consume;: '.:i th any no-

fault p1811, that this really empi1afjizcs the obligation th.".t the StClte~ 

is made. 

Thnnk you. 
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Representntive Donaghy? 

In the li~:)tt of ill:. O'j)·.cien',.; qucstiOilS 

l(el1E:~Y .... .,. hut I can aslc you the SEt"1Q thing, .. e t-have the Blues t 

goinG to li1.<c :Lt (have they been ,'1Dl:£9. hO\1 they are ::;oil:12; to like it) 

~·]hen they 8re told hm'7 liluch they are [';oin[; to be able to char:[;8 for 

a nn'emiuL'a on this? 

HH.. HcT EAGU E : This is not a Blue Cross bill, Representative Donaghy 

• ~' .. this bill. is, ... 

REI't:.ESENTATIVE DO;:,r~\GRY: •••• it has been said here •••• 

I,m, HcTEAGUE; Blue Cross HOlllcl be allo\7ecl. to bid ~ .• to IHitc the 

coverage and in all (or part) of the State of Maine; so would the 

other health carriers. 

SEUATOR COX: Further queDtions? 

None? Thank you. 

SENATOR COX: Any fLll'thej: proponents? 

1£ not~ does anyone wish to speak in opposition? 

N~l. 0.USS: I think I have taken the position of opposing Representative 

Tierney's Bill and it will be thought I am opposing Senator Kclleyls 

Bill I "ould also like to say. that R8pl'.es.entative 

HcTe3.~lle has indicated somethins about S;Jskatche\'lan and I tbink that 

all of: you mizht be interested in leno\ling that they al<e considering 

a bill to take over all insurance companies. If they did that; and 

then i£ l·k,inc (]ill that .. - you could do a;');1Y Hith Bob Russ t Co;npcmy. 

( lei.nrny 12.\1. )<) 
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I ;iOuld li:,,~ to ask on2 qu'"sl:ion. t. ,0£ 

Hr. Hogo.rty •••• 1 aSSllll)C th2.t :),ou f\:>:e here :ceprescnLLng the Insurance 

CO,1Ullission? 

1-1y only question is) D.s;,cin "'ith the i,nsurance prCfl1:lUIrr ••• ao 

you believe that anyone of the bills that we have read so far, that 

we would he able to write in a reduction of prcQiuQ? 

It I s possible, •••• 

,~,..t'J(not heardfC~~YOU say ittse(>~~tJ) 

Hn.. TIL\HEY: I said) I think it's possible. 

REPRESENTATIV E OBRIEN: Possible? ••••• maybe you're converted to 

that. 

HR, TI'J~llE~'{o: I say, I ~~>hink it's possible, 

REPRESENTATIVE op,:nmJ: There agc:t:Ln~ uc Ire back to the actuarial. 

REJ?Rli;SE1.IJTNrIVE DESH/\.IES: Have you made a study of all of the bills 

that have been presented? (question asked of Mr. Trahey) 

HR, T1L\I-IEY: I can't say that r personally have studied all the bills; 

We have explored some more in depth than others; we haven't gathered 

together costs) nor have we yet clarified the cost area. 

S ENATO;~ cox: Because of that fact ••• as he indicated •••• belll give 

us more of tbat information in Executive Session. 

Anyone else wish to speak? 

HH .• SlIITH: 1·11:, CllR.irman and Hember~' of the COJn~!littee ,,~ this is the 

last day and I have attended all these hearin3s and I have spoken at 

most of them; I app~:eci2te the tir:le you have :::;1',cn me and 1 nm] Hill 
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be very brief. I realize th;:,t l:lemlwj~s of this Committee co!~e he1"e 

and they 112.ve not been e~,posecl to this prohlem -~ this \'71101e concept 

Qnd all these va:cious 'plans .. - the l)1'08 and corre; of theE! dB periVJpc 

most of us are ,;·,110 have spol~en befon:~ this Co!C):'Uittee. 

I realize that this presents quite a problem to the Committee 

to corne to a consideration~ a firm one, I cannot speak on behalf of 

the He.ine .Bar Association regardinz Senator Kelley I s Bill because 

quite f:rankly, 1,'12 never had it to brln;s before the Comnittee -" to be 

studied, so I would be amiss if I was representin~ the Bar Association 

in that regard. 

I do want to say that, as I told you initially, we endorsed 

Senator Ha::rcotte' s Bill. I would like to say jn reference to this 

to the main conll'Jittee) and you can do Fhat you like -~ that it r;light 

be' Hell if you took sorTle of thf2se b:i.1ls ~ .. and I think thilt S ena tor 

Hiwcotte I s Bill is an e:w.mple ,-- that had no threshold you could 

Let's say that you tried it for a couple of years; if it 

isn't 'I70rkin2;; if it's causing prob lems (and I can I t see ,"hy it should 

in any WfJ.y) •• and I don I t believe it's going to callse any incl'ease in 

premiums ••• but if it does) then you can come back with some sort 

of threshold bill •• in the next Legislature. 

This is just a thought because I think that's the best way 

to handle it. I would say in reference to that bill, and Senator 

Narcotte isn r t here and he hR.:> a compl1J..so)~y feature in it -- I nould 

say that in his bill -~ Hell, there is no need to have. con)~pulsorY·-insuranc(> 

in it because ne have it under our system now and it can be very carefully 

eliminated. The only thing being though~ that if you do buy insurance 
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it's manJatory that you buy the first-party coverage, just as it is 

mandato;:y nO\'7 that you buy) I guess, •• 1 Bet it comes "7ith the automobile 

covera3e. 

I leave the COlmnittee with these thOl.lghts .:md 1 ~·!ant to thank 

you for your icind attention to my presentations in this an,a, 

SENATOR COX: Any questions of Mr. Smith? 

Thanlc you sir. Anyone else Hish to 'spenk'? 

HR. Sl:LA.RT: My name is Hurray Smart. I am representing the Insurance 

Independentsl Association in Maine. I'd just like to go on record 

as being opposed to this hill. I will just state what I did previously 

that we do stand in favor of L.D. 1420 nnd in all deference to Mr. 

Smith, I Hould like to s.'q that fuhy clon f t you give ll}20 a couple of 

years and if it doesn't work but (and if it does have a threshold~ 

maybe you can take the threshold out)' 

••• So, ••••• yOll £ello\7s have a problem, that's whnt it boils 

dOHn to, but I just want to be on record, that's all. 

SErJ.:\.'L01{ cox: A.ny questions? 

If there are none, thank you. Anyone else wish to speak? 

If no one wishes to speak> I will now declare this hearing closed • 

•••• o"gavel 

~30-
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